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A. IOWA PFC AND REPUBLICAN PARTY LEADERSHIP 

PFC Officials 

Co-Chairmen Ralph McCartney 
Mrs. Stephen (Dawn) Roberts 

Campaign Manager Marvin Pomerantz 

Executive Director Jerry Parkin 

Republican Party Officials 

Chairman Thomas H. Stoner 

Co-Chairman Margaret McDonald 

National Committeeman John c. McDonald 

National Committeewoman Mary Louise Smith 

Executive Director Ralph R. Brown 

Des Moines County Chairmen Gene Krekel 
Mrs. Kathleen Davis 

College Republicans 

State Chairman Tom Henderson 

Young Republicans 

State Chairman Jeanette Bailey 

Farmers for Fora 

National Chairman Roy Keppy 

Iowa State Chairman Dick Elijah 



B. IOWA FEDERAL AND MAJOR STATE OFFICIALS 

Governor 

Robert D. Ray (R) 

Lt. Governor 

Arthur Neu {R) 

Secretary of State 

Melvin Synhorst (R) 

Attorney General 

Richard C. Turner (R) 

Senators 

Richard Clark (D) 
John C. Culver (D) 

Republican Congressmen 

Charles Grassley (3rd District) 

(Republicans hold one out of six Congressional seats.) 

State Legislature 

Senate: 24 Republicans to 26 Democrats 

House: 40 Republicans to 60 Democrats 

Republican Mayors 

Des Moines Richard E. Olson 

Oskaloosa Karl N. Heil 

Spencer C. Earl Pai 

West Des .Moines Murray Drake 



October 2 

October 11 

October 12 

October 14 

October 15 

October 16 

October 17 

October 18 

October 19 

October 20 

October 26 

ADVOCATES TO IOWA 

Jeanne Holm 

Senator Carl Curtis 

Secretary Usery 

Secretary Richardson 

Mary Louise Smith 

Rep. Guy Vander Jagt 

Mary Louise Smith 

Mary Louise Smith 

Senator Dole 

Des Moines 

Des Moines 

Des Moines/Council Bluffs 

Cedar Rapids (Leach 
fund-raiser) 

Pella (Riley, Fulk and 
Leach campaigning) 

Pella 

Sioux City (Soper fundraiser/ 
Press Club dinner) 

Des Moines 

Waterloo 

Senator Dole Sioux City 

Senator Charles Percy Des Moines 

Frank Zarb Des Moines {Energy Con-
servation Exposition) 

Mitch Kobelinski Des Moines 



D. REVIEW OF MAJOR IOWA RACES 

The~e is no Senate or gubernatorial race in Iowa this 
year. 

House of Representatives 

Republican Cha~les Grassley, who won H.R. G~oss's old 
3rd District with 50.8% of the vote in 1974, looks like 
a winner -- although Stephen Rapp is making a good second 
run for this seat. Formerly Republican, the 3rd is now 
Iowa's most heavily blue-collar district and the Democrats. 
have a slight edge in registration. Grassley is running 
as a moderate Republican. 

Our best chances to pick up seats are in the 1st and 5th 
Districts. In the 1st, two-term Democratic incumbent 
Edward Mezvinsky, regarded as more liberal than his constitu
ency, is solid in the liberal Iowa City area and, for a 
Democrat, is doing well in the farm areas. Making a second 
try for that seat is Republican James Leach (Princeton, 
US Foreign Service, and family propane business}, a moderate 
who calls himself a "Bob Ray Republican" running against a 
"Bella Abzug Democrat". In the 5th District, a bed-rock 
Republican area, liberal freshman Democrat Tom Harkin (age 
36) faces conservative Kenneth Falk (age 60). Falk is 
well-known to business and farm leaders because of his long 
service as manage~ of the Iowa State Fair. The race will 
tu~n on the Administration's farm plicy and on the extent to 
which Falk can cut into Harkin's 1974 margin in the Ames 
area and in Des Moines subu~bs. 

In the 2nd District, Republicans have an outside chance of 
unseating Cong~essman Michael Blouin -- who defeated Tom 
Riley in 1974 to win John Culver's old seat with 54.4% of 
the vote. Riley has raised 100,000 for his second try at 
this seat. 

In the 4th and 6th Districts, the Democratic incumbents 
(Neal Smith and Berkley Bedell, respectively) are regarded 
as safe. Our candidates are Charles Minor in the 4th and 
Joanne Soper in the 6th. 



E. PFC CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW 

Overview 

The rural nature of Iowa's Presidential voting pattern is well
illustrated by the fact that in 1972, Richard Nixon received 
only 40 percent of his total statewide vote from the state's 
ten most populous counties. It took the combined vote from 
seven more counties to put the former President over the 
50 percent mark. 

Your strength in Iowa is primarily centered in the medium 
sized towns with Carter support strongest in the metro-
politan areas. Consequently, the swing vote in this state will 
come from rural areas and small towns where farm related 
issues are of major importance. The key counties include: 

Polk 
Linn 
Scott 
Black Hawk 
Woodbury 
Pottawattamie 
Dubuque 
Story 

Johnson 
Clinton 
Cerro Gordo 
Webster 
Marshall 
Sioux 
Des Moines 

As you know, Governor Bob Ray has been very active campaigning 
in your behalf and only recently concluded a series of 
"fly-ins" to major cities around the state. A number of 
advocates have been to Iowa primarily to firm up your support 
with farmers and special mailings to this same target group 
is underway. 

RNC Phone Centers 

Ten of the nineteen phone centers in Iowa were operational as 
of October 1 and the remaining nine centers become fully 
operational as of October 8. Data currently available for 
the first ten phone centers, which account for 102 of the total 
149 phone units, show that 10,659 completed calls have been 
made. Approximately 345,440 calls are targeted. 

The phone centers are concentrated in Scott, Linn, and Polk 
Counties. The first set of phone calls· will be for the purpose 
of voter identification, and the follow-up set of calling will 
be structured to get-out-the-vote. 

The call lists are made up of voter lists. Ticket-splitters 
are being contacted first followed by traditional GOP voters 
who will be called during the last week of the election. (f'"iG'~) 
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Addendum 

According to the October 8 edition of the Des Moines Register, 
Polk County Republican Chairman John Merriman is quoted as 
saying that the Party's county financial condition is "weak" 
and its voter registration program is "terrible." Merriman 
made the statements in a memorandum to the members of county 
central committee, a copy of which was obtained by the 
Register. 

Merriman and Party Co-Chairman Rosemary Shearer said in 
the memo that while polls show you and the Party's local 
candidates can win, "the danger is that our voter identi
fication and turn-out efforts will fail." 

First, the memo says, "The neighbor to neighbor (fundraising) 
drive results are terrible. Some precincts performed in 
record fashion - most others, predominantly those in the 
strong GOP areas did not perform at all." 

Secondly Merriman and Shearer said a computer printout 
provided by the Republican National Committee "proved to 
be unusable" in the Party's voter registration efforts. 

"We were told we would be able to find several thousand 
unregistered Republicans but the lists turned out to be 
totally obsolete and we project only a few hundred will be 
found. The election day turnout list was totally unusable." 

Finally, Merriman added "our financial condition, while we 
are solvent and have made a number of budgeted expenditures, 
is weak. 11 

He went on to say that the money from national and state 
party organizations that was given to the local party in 
the past is not available this year~ 



F. CARTER CAMPAIGN IN IOWA 

Campaign Officials 

State Chairman 

Campaign Strategy 

John Devereau 

Carter's first political triumph came in the Iowa caucuses 
held January 19. He and his campaign advisors shrewdly 
saw that a few early wins would give him momentum for some 
of the more important primaries. Accordingly, Iowa and 
Mississippi were concentrated on and such an effort was 
rewarded. Iowa is also where Carter's evasiveness, if not 
duplicity, became an issue--especially on abortion. When 
interviewed by a local Catholic newspaper, Carter said he 
might be able to support a national statute restricting 
abortions. That was seen by pro-life advocates as potential 
backing for a Federal constitutional amendment. After he 
won the Iowa caucus, Carter issued a statement saying "I 
do not favor a constitutional amendment to completely 
prohibit abortions or to authorize state options, I would 
favor a more restrictive general statute or law to provide 
uniformity and to discourage abortions." 

Generally, Carter ran as an anti-government candidate promising 
reorganization and tax reform. 

His most recent visit to Iowa was on August 25 where he made 
an address at the State Fair in Des Moines, where he pledged 
"to stop all embargoes once and for all." 

An hour later he told the editorial board of the Des Moines 
Register his language had been too strong out at the fair 
grounds. He said he would abide by the Democratic Platform 
which provides for establishment of an embargo in case of 
a grain shortage in the United States. 

In his State Fair speech, Carter declared the embargoes were 
imposed for political convenience, accused the Agriculture 
Department of corruption in grain sales and grain inspections. 
He condemned sundry vetoes that affected the farm economy. 
He promised support prices at least equal to production costs. 
He also promised to reduce estate tax burdens. 

Carter's supporters have conducted a strong door-to-door effort 
in the major metropolitan areas registering voters. They have 
also made a considerable effort in farm areas. /''fr"!'iu"'. /tt.·' (.\ 
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G. PUBLIC OPINION POLLS 

David Broder, in his survey published October 3, described 
Iowa of all the traditionally Republican farm states as the 
one most reluctant to back Ford, perhaps because of the 
embargo or perhaps because of the lingering effects of 
Carter's. 

R. W. Apple in the Times survey calls Iowa a toss-up. 

Congressional Quarterly felt it was too close to call. 
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IOWA ISSUES OVERVIEW 

GENERAL ISSUES 

Iowa ranks second in the nation in total farm receipts, 
its major products being corn, soybeans, alfalfa, and 
hogs. 

(1) Grain 

The issues that most need explaining to Iowa farmers 
are the embargo (they have never understood it} and 
the currently low prices on wheat and other grains. 
Also, farmers in the drought areas have suffered 
considerable financial loss and are seeking Federal 
action to provide assistance and hay for livestock. 
In addition, Congressman Charles Grassley suggests 
that you note Carter's support for government-owned 
and operated grain reserves. 

On the grain inspection issue, farmers here support 
tougher inspection with additional Federal involvement. 
They do not believe-rfi'eir interests would be protected 
by the private grain dealers and have been somewhat 
concerned about your opposition on this question. 

(2) Livestock 

Iowa ranks first in the nation in the production of 
animal protein. There has been growing concern here 
about the impact of imported beef on the domestic 
markets. Your recent decision on this matter was well 
received and should be exploited. 

Packer bonding has been a major issue in western Iowa 
where packing houses, under severe financial distress, 
have caused financial losses for numerous farmers. Your 
action on packer bonding legislation was well received. 

(3) Animal Health Research 

The Animal Health Research Bill was vigorously supported 
by Governor Ray, by Iowans in general, and by faculty of 
veterinary schools -- particularly at Iowa State University 
where you will be visiting. They argued that the research 
it would have supported was vital to the state, the nation, 
and the world. You should expect questions on your veto 
of this bill when you visit the new Veterinary Science 
Building at Iowa State. 
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(4) Alton Locks and Dam 

Repair or replacement of this facility on the Mississippi 
River near Alton, Illinois (north of St. Louis), has been 
before Federal and land officials for some time. Environ
mentalists fear that the deepening of the river would upset 
the environmental balance. Secretary Coleman presented a 
compromise, supported by most Iowa Republican officials, 
that would have provided a new lock within existing vessel 
capacity and channel depth. The legislation did not pass. 
(See "Questions and Answers"). 

AMES -- Mayor Etta Fellinger {R) 

(1) City/University PartnershiE 

The University, with its 21,000 students, accounts for 70% 
of the city's dollar economy and about half the population. 
As part of-its productive partnership with the City of Ames, 
the University pays 25% of the costs of fire protection and 
waste-water disposal and 15% of the costs of solid-waste 
recovery. In addition, the University's facilities have 
been a drawing card that attracted a number of new operations 
to Ames. 

(2) General Revenue Sharing 

Revenue Sharing has allowed the city to keep taxes down, 
and yet meet its commitments for expanded services. These 
funds have been used mainly for capital projects, prominently 
the development of a waste-disposal and recycling facility 
and support for public transportation. The city is largely 
dependent on property tax for revenue. 

(3) Community Development/Housing 

With Federal funds from the community development block 
grant program, Ames has renovated an old junior high school 
building into low-income housing. In addition, the city 
has made good use of Section 8 funds for the housing of the 
elderly. 

( 4) Senior Citizens 

Largely because of its extraordinary medical services and 
facilities, Ames continues to attract senior citizens and 
retirees. Recognition of this growing section of the Ames 
population would be appreciated, and questions about your 
policies with respect to social security and other ~zern.ent 
programs should be expected. /of+-· H>trb '··., 
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(5) Environmental Protection 

Ames is particularly proud of its new solid-waste 
recycling center which allows the city to extract 
valuable items, such as metals, and burn the remains 
as fuel in the electric utility plant. EPA has 
recently funded a city University project to evaluate 
the operation of this facility~ graduate students will 
conduct the research. 

(6) Public Transportation 

The city has developed a mini-bus system that operates 
both "dial-a-ride" and regular-service schedules. 
Supported in the past largely by local and state funds, 
this system is now receiving operating support under 
the Urban Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 1974. 
You might wish to remind your audiences of your role 
in the passage of that act. 

(7) Economy 

Generally, the city's economy is dependent on the 
University. Unemployment is currently about 4%, with 
a substantial number of part-time employees drawn from 
the University populations. 

(8) Special Research and Laboratory Facilities 

Ames is the site of several major research facilities, 
including the National Animal Disease Laboratory, the 
National Biologics Laboratory (under construction), 
and the new veterinary medicine facility at the University. 
The latter has been a major drawing card for research 
activities in this area. 

(9) Local Cooperation 

In addition to their good relations with the University, 
city officials are working cooperatively with the Chamber 
of Commerce to attract private industry to the Ames area. 
Several members of the local Chamber of Commerce were in 
Washington earlier this year and heard your address to 
the National Chamber of Commerce. 
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DES MOINES -- Mayor Richard Olson 

(l} General Revenue Sharing 

This program has been highly successful in Des Moines. 
Mayor Olson attended the signing ceremony in Yonkers, 
New York, and might appreciate your noting that he 
made this special effort. 

(2) Community Development 

Des Moines has used community development funds for 
neighborhood services and service centers. It has 
been nominated two years in succession for the All
America City Award for citizen participation in the 
governmental process. A word of appreciation for the 
Cit~'s efforts in this area would be welcomed. 

( 3) Crime 

Recently two Des Moines police officers were killed 
while on duty. With the city facing growing crime 
problems, the Mayor has been proposing ways to crack 
down on the carrying of hand guns without permits. 
You might wish to stress your proposals for better 
law enforcement, as outlined in Miami. 

(4) Public Works Project 

Des Moines was planning to use public-works funds to 
upgrade its sewer and waste-water systems, but 
discovered it does not meet the criteria set forth in 
the legislation. So, it is considering a new project 
of much less priority, merely to take advantage of 
this Federal legislation. The case provides a good 
opportunity to compare the vices of big government with 
the virtues of revenue sharing -- to wit, allowing 
local decision makers to use funds as they see fit 
to meet local priorities. 





GENERAL REGIONAL ISSUES 



FARM POLICY 

Q. In 1975 the parity ratio adjusted fo:r:: farm suppo:r::t 
payments was 73. This :r::atio hasn't been so low 
since the depths of the Great Depression. Can you 
explain why this has happened and is a policy change 
called fo:r::? 

A. While the parity ratio has fallen, this :r::atio does 
not give a t:r::ue picture of the economic situation 
on ou:r:: fanms. During the past yean (fiscal 1976), 
fa:r::mens have had net fa:r::m income of $27.5 billion, 
mo:r::e than double thein income in calendar yea:r:: 1968 
which was, incidentally, the last full yea:r:: a 
Democ:r::atic P:r::esident was in office. These net fa:r::m 
income statistics a:r::e the ones which a:r::e important 
to faz:me?!s. 

It should be noted that this sha:r::p imp:r::ovement in 
faz:m income occu:r:::r::ed while the US gove:r::nment was 
moving fz:om the old policy of high p:r::ice supponts, 
st:r::ict p:r::oduction cont:r::ols, and acneage allotments 
to ou:r:: new manket-o:r::iented policy. My Administ:r::ation 
suppo:r::ts -- and will continue to support -- f anm 
policies that foster a ma:r::ket-oniented ag:r::icultu:r::e. 
It is impe:r::ative that ou:r:: faz:mers have the freedom 
to make thei:r:: own production and ma:r::keting decisions 
so that they can continue to achieve increased 
pnoductivity and imp:r::oved fa:r::m income. 

In inte:r::national ma:r::kets, the responsibility of the 
Fedenal gove:r::nment is to help ou:r:: fa:r::meDs find 
gnowing, stable mankets fo:r:: thein p:r::oducts. It was 
to achieve this objective that we placed a tempona:r::y 
hold on new sales of gDain to Russia last yean. As 
a Desult of that action, we we:r::e able to wonk out a 
five-yean agreement which commits the Russians to 
punchase at least 6 million metnic tons of us conn 
and wheat in each of the next five yeaDs. This 
agneement has changed an occasional and e:r::Datic 
custome:r:: into a :r::egulan, dependable one. 

BackgDound facts: 

The adjusted paz:ity natio avenaged 82 unde:r:: Kennedy/Johnson, 
86 unden Eisenhowen, and oven 100 unde:r:: T:r::uman. 

Wheat pnices ane now about $1.25 a bushel lowen than a 
yea:r:: ago. Othez: g:r::ain pnices ane only slightly lowen, and 
soybean pnices ane almost 20% highen. 

PCL 
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US-RUSSIAN MARITIME AGREEMENT 
"-~ ----

Q. The Soviet Union apparently is not living up to 
the US-USSR Maritime agreement of 1972 as extended 
in December 1975 which provides that at least one 
third of all Soviet-purchased US grain be shipped 
in American-flag ships. What is your Administration 
doing about it? 

A. This question was the key item on the agenda of talks 
held in Washington early this month between a Soviet 
delegation and an American negotiating team. There was 
no progress on this issue, but another round in this 
countinuing series of bilateral talks is expected to be 
held in Washington in late November or early December. 

PCL 
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FARM PRICE SUPPORT LEVELS 

Q. Some agricultural interests advocate setting farm 
price supports at least equal to the cost of pro
duction. At what level would you set target prices 
and farm price support loans if you had your way? 

A. I favor increasing protection levels somewhat because of 
rising farm operating costs. 

Target prices should be high enough to protect the 
farmer from catastrophic loss, and yet not so high 
as to stimulate over-production. During weak markets, 
adequate target prices encourage farmers to maintain 
production and to continue to produce a quality product. 

Loan levels should be high enough to encourage farmers 
to use the loan program as a source of interim financing 
while crops are held off the market waiting for the best 
time to sell. This ensures orderly marketing of commodi
ties. 

The current system of standby target prices, combined 
with aggressive emphasis on the free market, has served 
farmers and the Nation well. Net farm income averaged 
$28.4 billion annually for the years 1973-1975, compared 
with only $12.3 billion in 1968. Having learned what 
freedom can do, few farmers want to go back to the old 
farm program of excessively high price supports and 
onerous production controls. 

When production is over-stimulated by unrealistic price 
guarantees, the excess generally ends up in the hands of 
the Government, giving bureaucrats and politicians the 
opportunity to manipulate prices. We had enough of that 
during previous Democratic administration. 

PCL/9/27/76 



MILK PRICE SUPPORTS 

Q. Doesn't your veto of the milk price support bill 
indicate that dairy producers should not look to 
you for a sensitive response to their problems? 

A. No. I vetoed S.J. Res. 121 because it would stimu
late excessive production of milk, discourage con
sumption, and build up huge and costly surpluses. 

The current legislation provides the Secretary of 
Agriculture with sufficient flexibility to increase 
milk price supports whenever conditions indicate 
that an increase is necessary and advisable. My 
Administration is reviewing the support prices every 
th.!!'ee months. 

On October 1, the Department of Agriculture increased 
the price support for manufactured milk to $8.26 per 
hundred pounds -- or 80% of parity. That was the 
fourth increase in less than two years, for a total 
increase in 1975 and 1976 of $1.69 per hundred pounds. 

That's a 25% increase. It's clear evidence of my 
Administration's commitment to keeping the American 
dairy farmer in business and ensuring the consumer 
of a plentiful supply of milk at the grocery store. 

Background 

On January 30, 1976, you vetoed S.J. Res. 121, which 
would have raised milk price supports to 85% of parity 
and required mandatory quarterly readjustments. Your 
veto was sustained. Your veto message is repEoduced 
on the next page. 

Carter has two positions on the level of milk price 
supports. When he got into trouble during the primaries 
for favoring supports at 80% of parity, he began to 
stress that he would have signed S.J. Res. 121. 

At this time milk is selling well above the support level. 

PCL/10/6/76 



GRAIN EMBARGOES 

Q. In your acceptance speech at Kansas City, you said 
"No embargoes." But how might you respond the next 
time consumers rebel against farm exports. Did you 
really mean, "No embargoes?" 

A. I foresee no circumstances in which another grain 
embargo will be necessary. 

We now have a five-year purchase agreement with the 
Soviet Union. Last year's temporary withholding was 
part of the bargaining process that helped produce 
that agreement. The agreement will not only help 
farmers but will also provide greater certainty to 
consumers. 

Actually, the flow of farm products to the Soviet 
Union didn't miss a day as the result of the temporary 
withholding. That's because previous Soviet purchases 
of 9.8 million metric tons of grain were sufficient 
to keep ships and Russian port facilities running full 
blast for months. After the long-term agreement was 
signed, the USSR bought another 6.7 million tons. 

Contrast our new long-term agreement -- which is good 
for farmers -- with what some in the Congress proposed 
last year: They wanted to turn all grain export sales 
over to the government. Our farm export policy has 
paid off in agricultural exports that are now triple 
what they were during the 1960s. 

BACKGROUND 

Past Statements 

In your acceptance speech at Kansas City you said: 

"We will never use the bounty of America's farmers 
as a pawn in international diplomacy. No embargoes." 

On March 5, 1976 at Springfield, Illinois, you said: 

"Now that we have developed firm and certain relation
ships, not only with Japan and with some of the Eastern 
European countries, the Soviet Union and elsewhere, I 
would say that the likelihood of any limitation on 
exports is virtually nil. 

"But, I have to be honest and frank with you. I just 
don't believe in kidding people. I can't say never, 
under no circumstances. I think any responsible Presi
dent has to have an option, if he has to face a catas
trophe of some kind, but as I said a moment ago, the 
likelihood is virtually nil of any limitation of exports 
in 1976." 
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When the embargo question was raised at your briefing 
of agricultural editors (members of AAEA) at the White 
House in April, 1976, you said: 

"The chances are nil -- but I'm not going to stand 
here and say 'never', because there are some unbe
lievable things that might happen -- but I don't 
think they are within the realm of possibility ••• " 

History of Restrictions 

The major embargo was imposed in June, 1973, when the 
Secretary of Commerce, using the authority set forth in 
the Export Administration Act of 1969, announced the 
imposition of an embargo on US soybeans, cottonseeds, 
and their products, because the US supply of soybeans was 
not sufficient to meet domestic requirements and reported 
anticipated exports. 

In October, 1974, the Department of Agriculture announced 
a voluntary prior-approval system for export sales of 
wheat, corn, grain sorghum, soybeans, soybean meal, soybean 
oilcakes, barley and oats. This ended in March, 1975. 

In July, 1975, the Department of Agriculture asked export 
firms to notify the Department before making grain sales 
to the Soviet Union. 

In August, 1975, the Secretary of Agriculture called on 
grain companies to withhold further sales to the Soviet 
Union until the US crop production figures were known. In 
October, 1975, grain sales to the Soviet Union resumed. 

PCL/9/27/76 



FARM LAND DEVELOPMENTAL RIGHTS 

Q. Fal!mel!s living nea~ cities a~e having a difficult 
time t~ying to hold on to thei~ fa~ms. They face 
skynocketing ~eal estate taxes, as well as special 
sewe~ and wate~ assessments as housing and indust~ial 
developments spning up in theil! neighbo~hood. 

A. I see a new chaptel! opening in the life of communities 
like this. I think you can count on many city people 
to help you pl!ese~ve you~ f anm as open space -- a place 
whe~e they can buy "fa~m-fl!esh foods" and whe~e thei~ 
child~en may see c~ops g~owing. 

My Administ~ation l!ecognizes the need to p~ese~ve 
p~ime fa~m land. I p~oposed and I ~ecently signed a 
bill to lighten the Fede~al estate-tax load f a~me~s 
have been ca~~ying. 

Also some States and communities a~e explo~ing the idea 
of having the local gove~nment {o~ some othe~ public 
autho~ity) buy up the development ~ights on fa~ms so as 
to p~event fa~ms f~om becoming housing developments. 
When a fa~me~ sells the developmental ~ights to his land 
at ma~ket value, that land must stay in agnicultu~e. 
This, of cou~se, causes the ~emaining "fal!m" value of 
the pl!opel!ty to be lowen and, as a nesult, estate taxes 
move downwal!d. 

PCL 
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FOOD PRICES 

Q. Can we look fonwand to an easing of the incnease 
in food pnices that we've had in necent yea~s? 

A. Yes, you can. The Depantment of Agnicultune estimates 
that pnices will incnease 3% to 4% this yean. Last 
yean food pnices incneased about 8.5% -- which was 
down fnom the 14.5% incneases of 1973 and 1974. 

I should add that oven the last two yeans, about th~ee
fou~ths of the inc~ease in consumen food costs came 
a~t~~ food left the fanm. Ou~ big job is to stop the 
inflation that causes these cost incneases. This is one 
of the neasons why evenyone has a stake in contnolling 
inflation and govennment spending. 

PCL 
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PRODUCTION COST INFLATION 

Q. Inflation is killing fattme~s. What ane you doing 
to help stabilize the costs of fa~m p~oduction? 

A. I am well awa~e that fa~m costs have been ~ising 
fo~ yea~s as a nesult of inflation. Fotttunately, 
the annual inc~ease in p~oduction costs is leveling 
out. 

As you know, I have been doing all I can to cont~ol 
gove~nment spending, which is a chief cause of infla
tion. Since I became P~esident, we have cut the 
inc~ease in the cost-of-living by ove~ a half. This 
is showing up in smalle~ inc~eases in the cost of 
machineny and supplies fa~mens buy. Howeve~, I need 
youn help in pe~suading Cong~ess to stop the lange 
inc~eases in gove~nment spending. 

Backg~ound: 

Total fa~m p~oduction costs have ~isen f~om $6.9 
billion in 1940 to oven $75 billion in 1975: 

1940 
1945 
1955 
1965 
1970 

$6.9 
13.l 
22.2 
33.7 
44.4 

1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

$47.4 
52.3 
65.6 
72.4 
75.5 

A medium-size fanm t~acton that cost $1,750 twenty 
yeans ago, costs close to $8,000 today. Banbed 
wi~e is pniced at betten than $20.00 fon an 80-~od 
bale companed to half that p~ice a half dozen yeans 
ago. Diesel fuel (now close to 45 cents a gallon 
delive~ed to the fanm), fe~tilize~, and fa~m 
chemicals -- all of them have doubled in pnice in 
the last few yea~s. 

Of counse, fanm income duning ~ecent yea~s has 
incneased enough to mo~e than offset this inflation. 
Howeve~, fanm income must continue to inc~ease o~ 
~ising pnoduction costs must be cunbed if f a~mens 
ane not to be in an untenable situation. 
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GRAIN INSPECTION 

Q. What are you doing about cleaning up the grain 
inspection mess? 

A. We must not tolerate anywhere the kind of behavior 
that has occurred in grain inspection. Also we must 
maintain the confidence of our grain export customers. 

To clean up the grain inspection problem, the Department 
of Agriculture has used every resource permitted by law. 
But a change in law is also needed. So I recommended 
legislation last year that would strengthen the present 
system, but not totally federalize our grain inspection 
system. Eventually, the House and Senate passed different 
bills and conferees worked from early this summer to 
compromise the diffezences. 

The Congress finally passed a bill which meets at 
least some of my objections, since it continues to 
permit state and private inspection services under a 
Federal umbrella. 

Until, I see the full details of the bill, however, I 
will not know whether it is a workable piece of legisla
tion which I can accept. You can be certain that I will 
be conferring with the Department of Agriculture on this 
matter and closely examining the provisions of this 
legislation within the next week or so. 

Background 

In Congress, the conferees on the two grain inspection 
bills (H.R. 12572 and S. 3055) have finally achieved a 
compromise and this was passed by the Congiess late last 
week. The bill has the following elements: 

-- Fede~al o?iginal inspection at expo~t locations in 
at least seven states (Illinois,- Louisiana, MaEyland, 
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Texas), with autho~ity 
to "gEandf athe~" in qualified State inspection agencies 
(nine other States might qualify). 

-- State and pEivate o~iginal inspection at all internal 
points where the agencies a~e qualified, with autho~ity 
for di~ect Fede?al inspection where no State or private 
agencies qualify. 
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-- Federal supervision and certification of all weights. 

-- A new Federal grain inspection and weighing agency 
within USDA. 

-- Annual Federal cost roughly estimated at $63 million 
($10 million appropriated and $53 million from trust 
fund user charges) • 

-- Federal employment of roughly 3,100 (about 2,400 
above the current Federal level). 

Under current law, the Department of Agriculture licenses 
State and private organizations to inspect grain for a fee 
paid by the buyer. The Department does not have the authority 
to make initial first inspections, only appeal inspections. 
Grain inspection has been a basic responsibility of the 
grain industry in cooperation with State governments. Your 
Administration has argued consistently that it would be a 
mistake to federalize it. 

In mid-February 1976 Secretary Butz proposed changes in the 
regulations, plus an affirmative action plan calling for 
extensive internal audit procedures by the grain exporters. 
Recently, more than 300 new Federal employees completed a 
special five-week grain inspection course. This new force 
is helping supervise the work of the private and State grain 
inspectors. This brings the total numbel!' of such supel!'visory 
personnel to nearly thl!'ee times the number employed in the 
l!'ecent past. 

Grand jul!'ies in New OI!'leans, Houston, and Baton Rouge have 
all!'eady retul!'ned a total of 86 indictments, chal!'ging 62 
individuals and 10 companies with criminal wrongdoing. 

PCL/10/6/76 



ESTATE TAXES -- FARMS AND SMALL BUSINESSES 

Q. Mr. President, are you pleased with the changes 
in the estate tax law contained in the new tax 
bill? 

A. Yes, I am. Something had to be done to ease the 
Federal estate tax burden on family members who 
inhel!'i t a faJ!'.m 01! a small business. These family 
enterprises have been and continue to be the back
bone of our society. Yet, undel!' the old set-up, 
many fal!'ms and family businesses were being lost 
to family ownership. 

I p!!oposed, among othe!! things, an increase in the 
exemption f!!om $60,000 -- the level set way back 
in the early 1940s ~- to $150,000. 

The bill enacted by Congress provides an exemption 
that starts at $120,667 in 1977 and moves up each 
year until 1981, when it will reach $175,625. 

PCL/10/2/76 



AGRICULTURE AND THE TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

Q. In the current "Tokyo Round" of negotiations in 
Geneva, will agricultu!e be sold down the river 
again? 

A. I have directed our negotiators to insist that 
agriculture be an integral part of those discussions 
with a view to obtaining the best agreements for US 
farmeEs. Agricultural and indus~rial issues must·be 
treated in one package. I have also oi:dered our 
negotiators to vigorously represent our Nation's 
economic interests, guard against protectionism, 
and insist that the principles of fair trade be 
scrupulously observed. · 

Under the Kennedy Round of negotiations a few years 
ago, agriculture did not fare well because agricultural 
tariff concessionsd were negotiated separately from 
industrial concessions. You have my assurances that 
farmers will not be sold down the river by my Adminis
stration during the current negotiations -- or at any 
othei: time. 
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SWINE FLU 

Q: What advice would you give to elderly people 
about obtaining swine flu shots? How can the 
American people be sure that taking a swine flu 
shot is less dangerous than not taking one? 

A: My advice to the elderly is to continue to 
receive the swine-type influenza innocluation. 
All available evidence indicates that the recently 
reported deaths which occurred after innoculation 
were not due to the vaccine itself but rather 
were the results of other health problems. 

The scientific and medical data continue to 
support the need for this program. I believe 
in this preventive effort and all Americans who 
can, should take the flu shot. Any possible 
risks are significantly less than those which 
would prevail if a swine flu epidemic should 
occur. 

I might add that less than 10 hours ago, I had 
a shot of my own. So did the members of my 
family and so did my press secretary because 
we wanted to show our continued confidence in 
this program. And I can report to you tonight 
that all of us feel fine. 

Q: What is being done to look further into the situation? 

A: Investigators are on the scene from the Center for 
Disease Control. They are investigating the particular 
vaccine used as well as the procedure for administering 
the shots. They are also checking people who received 
the same vaccine at the Clinic to see if they had any 
reactions. None have been reported. The Center for 
Disease Control ahs also contacted other States which 
recieved vaccine from the same lot to determine whether 
they are expreiencing any problems. None have been 
reported to date. The Bureau of Biologics of the Food 
and Drug Administration has reviewed its testing data on 
the lot in question and has found no indications of any 
problems. Also, it is testing vaccine traces from the 
empty bottle used at the Clinic prior to the 
deaths. 
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GOVERNOR CARTER'S ENERGY PROGRAM 

Q. What is you• opinion of Mr. CarteE's eneEgy pHognam? 

A. What energy prog•am? M•. CaEte• has said nothing about 
goals, nothing about quantifiable taEgets, nothing about 
a date when the "program" is to be achieved. 

Most of M•. Ca•ter's so-called p•oposals ase gene•aliza
tions and platitudes -- •aising mo•e questions than they 
answe•. For example, what is his "clean coal" prog•am? 
How would he "exercise the ~ede•al government's obligation 
to protect the Nation against an oil embango?" What 
does he mean when he says that the government should 
negotiate with OPEC? What do these assertions mean in 
terms of Heal prog•ams? Will he use military force to 
prevent another emba•go? Will he back down on our 
support of Israel? Does negotiation with OPEC mean 
nationalization of oil imports? 

The only time when Mr. Carter's remarks about energy get 
relatively specific is when he refers -- apparently 
without knowing it -- to steps the government has 
already taken or is the process of taking. He proposes 
"performance standa•ds" for energy conservation, 
but these have already been enacted for autos, new 
houses and commercial buildings, and appliances. The 
expanded R&D programs he proposes aHe al!eady in the 
WOHkS. 

His scheme fo~ a Caoinet-level DepaHtment of Energy is 
not only deficient, but is ieminiscent of my pnedecesson's 
pnoposal several yeaRs ago to establish a Depantment of 
Energy and Natugal Resougces. That pEoposal didn't 
succeed. My Administration is cuEnently woHking with 
Congness to examine vaNious alternatives; the PEesident 
owes the Congness a<Eepont on enengy oiganization in 
Decembei. 

If Mr. CarteE would like to spend a few days in Washington, 
we would be happy to bning him up to date on the pnog!ess 
this countny is making on ene~gy and on ou! plans fon the 
futu!e. 

FZ/GS/9/28/76 



DO YOU REALLY HAVE AN ENERGY PROGRAM? 

Q. Jimmy Ca£ter chaHges that you have no eneugy plan, 
that you have exhibited no leadership on this issue. 
How do you Iespond to this chaEge? 

A. When I assumed office, the Nation had no eneEgy pEogEam 
it had only a succession of eneEgy advisoHs. At that 
time impo1ts were estimated to reach 13 million barrels 
per day by 1985, or more than half of our petroleum 
consumption. Our vulnerability was getting worse daily. 

Within five months -- specifically, in my first State of 
the Union Address -- I proposed the Nation's first compre
hensive energy program. This program was designed to 
give us energy independence by 1985, and to retrieve our 
position of world leadership in energy. 

The initial Congressional response was hostile. Congress 
was afraid to take the tough steps recommended in my pro
gram. It was also disorganized: In the first fifteen 
months after my State of the Union Address 28 committees 
and 79 subcommittees held hearings on my progEam, and 
Administration officials testified nearly 500 times. 

After two years of debate and Congresssional disarray, 
we have finally made some progress. 

Let's look at what has been achieved. 

(1) Eight of my legislative pEoposals have been enacted. 

thermal standards foE new homes and commeEcial buildings; 

appliance efficiency targets, labeling of appliances foE 
consumeHs, and standaEd setting authoEity; 

-- assistance for low-income people to insulate theiE 
homes and Heduce theiE energy costs; 

pEoduction fEom the Naval PetEoleum ReseEves; 

extension of coal conveNsion authoNities fon utilities; 

the establishment of a st~ategic petEoleum neseHve; 

emengency standby authonities to better deal with an 
embargoi both at home and with oun consuming allies; and 

-- enengy development impact assistance in coastal zones. 
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(2) In addition: 

-- I have reached agreement with the Congress on phased 
decontrol of oil. 

-- I have reorganized and expanded our research and 
development effort. 

-- I have worked with the Congress to separate nuclea~ 
development from nuclear regulation. 

-~ I have signed a bill setting energy efficiency 
standards for our autos. 

-- I have developed oil-sharing agreements with our 
allies in Europe and Japan. 

-- I have established dialogues with the producing 
nations to try to increase the security of the oil we do 
impo!lt. 

Real progress has been made. In just two years we have 
reduced our estimated vulnerability in 1985 by almost 
one-half. · 

There is still much to be done -- such as my insulation 
tax credit for middle-income homeowners, decontrol of 
natural gas so as to increase supply, actions to expand 
our uranium enrichment capacity, and an overall program to 
achieve the proper balance between our objectives for 
energy, the environment, and economic growth. 

GRS/10/2/76 



CRUDE SHORTAGES DUE TO REDUCED IMPORTS FROM CANADA 

Q. We are concerned about shortages of crude oil in 
the Northern Tier states (Washington, Montana, 
North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan) 
because of Canada's decision to reduce its exports 
to us. What will you do about this problem? 

A. Frank Zarb has told me that he doesn't expect 
shortages to occur this year because of the Canadian 
action. However, there may be some shortages in 1977~ 

FEA has issued new allocation regulations giving 
preference on crude oil imported from Canada to 
those refineries in the Northern Tier states that 
cannot get crude from other sources. This should 
cushion the effects of the cutback upon refiners that 
do no have alternative sources of supply. 

In addition, the Canadian National Energy Board and 
the U.S. government have agreed on a number of crude 
oil exchanges in order to help alleviate shortages 
resulting from the export reduction schedule. 
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PROPANE SUPPLIES AND PRICES 

Q. Some of us are large users of propane. Are you 
expecting any shortages of propane or price 
increases in the near future? 

A. Frank Zarb has told me that propane inventories 
are at very high levels and that these supplies 
are expected to be adequate to fulfill needs 
expected in the months ahead. 

Propane is still under price and allocation controls 
so prices of this fuel are expected to remain rela
tively stable. 

BACKGROUND 

The demand for propand depends heavily upon availability 
of natural gas. Therefore, controls may have to be main
tained on propane for some time. 

GRS 
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ALASKAN NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION BILL 
, -

Q. Just before adjournment, Congress passed the Alaska 
Natural Gas Transportation bill. Will you sign it? 

A. That bill did not arrive at the White House until 
October 12. I will review the matter carefully before 
making my decision. 

We must proceed with the selection of a route and the 
construction of a system to bring natural gas from 
Alaska to the lower 48 states. That step is critical 
to our energy independence. If all goes well, natural 
gas could be flowing by 1980. 

Background 

Last day for action on the bill -- October 23. 

The bill is quite different from the one you proposed last 
February. As of October 13, agencies' recommendations 
aren't in; some have strong reservatfons even though they 
will probably recommend signing it. 

Briefly, it is a procedural bill; it allows you and Congress 
to share responsibility for deciding among three alternative 
systems. 

One, and probably two, of the routes would deliver natural 
gas directly into the Midwest via Canada and our northern 
states. The three alternative routes are: 

(1) Arctic Gas pipeline from northern Alaska into northwest 
Canada and southward to the Montana border, then across 
the northern tier of States to Kankakee, Illinois. 

(2) Northwest-Alcan would modify the routing in Alaska 
and Canada but probably hook up with a new Montana-to
Illinois pipeline. 

(3) El Paso would avoid Canada by pipelining gas south 
through Alaska to a warm-water port where gas would be liquified, 
shipped by tanker to California, converted back to gas, and 
pipelined to Texas -- where presumably it would be put 
into existing pipeline systems and reach the Midwest that 
way. 



FUEL OIL PRICE INCREASES 

Q: Since you have recently removed price and allocation 
controls from heating oil and diesel fuel, are we 
going to be subjected to major price increases for 
these fuels this winter? · 

A: Frank Zarb has advised me that prices for diesel fuel 
and home heating oil will rise between now and the 
end of the winter by between 1 ~ and 2 cents per 
gallon as a result of normal seasonal variations. 
Should the OPEC nations decide at the oil minister's 
meeting in December to increase the price of Middle 
Eastern oil, we could experience an additional price 
increase of ~ to 1 ~ cents per gallon. 

Let me point out that we have the authority 
to reimpose mandatory price controls on these fuels 
if increases beyond these amounts were to occur. 
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NATURAL GAS SHORTAGES 

Q. Do you anticipate any natuIEal gas shortages this 
winteIE? 

A. I understand that p!!ojected cu!!tailments fo!! this coming 
winteH are greater than last year's pHojections. However, 
FEA & FPC have indicated that, barring an abno!!mally cold 
winter, no major natu!!al gas problems are foreseen. 

Supplies of alternate fuels are at record high levels 
and if people plan early for curtailments, they can 
avoid serious economic disruptions. 

~ 
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MEDICAID FRAUD AND ABUSE 

Q. There is great concern over recent revelations of 
fraud and abuse in the Medicaid program. What is 
your Administration doing to halt such activity? 

A. We have been aware of this problem for nearly two 
years. And we have been taking action: 

-- Last March, before the Moss subcommittee revealed its 
findings, HEW Secretary Mathews created a special 
investigating force to ferret out those nursing homes, 
aoctors, and other health providers who have been 
overcharging the government an estimated $750 million a 
year for treating poor people. It has examined 4,000 
providers of Medicaid, removing approximately 400 from 
the list and bringing about some 40 convictions. So, we 
are being effective. 

-- HEW has also issued final regulations prohibiting 
the reassignment of claims, a procedure that has been 
exploited by many of the so-called Medicaid mills. 

-- Of course, States have the day-to-day responsibility 
for administering the program. For several years, HEW 
has been assistin¥ the States in establishing computer 
systems capable o identifying doctors or clinics whose 
Medicaid claims exhibit suspicious patterns. 

-- In February I sent Congress a comprehensive bloc 
grant proposal that would, among other things, have 
given the States a clearer idea of their responsibility 
for managing their Medicaid programs. If Congress 
had passed my proposal, abuses could now be more quickly 
pinpointed and corrected. 

Background: 

Illinois: Medicaid fraud and abuse in Illinois causes 
an estimated loss between $150 million to $300 million per 
year. HEW is adding more criminal investigators and the 
State is accelerating its efforts. Sixteen persons have been 
indicted by a Federal grand jury and 100 doctors are currently 
under investigation by the US Attorne~'s Offfice. 

Iowa: Like most smaller states, Iowa has a more manageable 
Medicaid program and relatively few fraud and abuse problems. 

SCM 
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MEDICAL MALPRACTICE 

Q. What is the Fede~al Govetnment going to do about 
the medical malpractice situation? 

A. I feel that any Government action aimed at alleviating 
the current malpHactice insurance cNisis should appHOPHi
ately be taken at the State level. The States are in 
the best position to deal with the problems because they 
now license medical institutions and physicians, 
and regulate the insurance industry. I have been 
encouraged by the fact that so many States have shown a high 
level of concern and interest in malpractice insurance 
problems and are now seeking solutions. Thus far, over 
30 States, including Illinois and Iowa, have passed 
innovative proposals dealing with malpractice. 

BackgHound 

Both Iowa and Illinois have established undeHwriting 
insurance approaches covering physicians, hospitals, and other 
licensed providers. Illinois also has established a $500,000 
recovery limit for any plaintiff in a malpractice action. 
(This limit has been appealed to the Illinois Supreme Court.) 
In addition, Iowa's malpractice legislation allows doctors 
to establish self-insurance against malpractice claims. 

SCM 
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-- SSI PAYMENTS 

Q. What is being done to Heduce the eHHOu uate in 
SSI payments? 

A. Although SSI payment accuHacy continues to be a 
problem, steady pHogHess is being made. We aHe 
taking seveHal major actions to reduce errors in 
those situations within our control. These actions 
include improving and expanding computer systems, 
improving employee training and instructional material, 
and improving the organization of the Social Security 
Administration. However, a major cause of SSI pay
ment errors is the complexity of the SS! program. We 
are working hard with the Congress to develop legis
lation that would simplify the program. 

10/1/76 



NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE 

Q. Mr. President, what are your reasons for opposing 
the plans that have surfaced for national health 
insurance? 

A. At this time, I cannot support any comprehensive 
and compulsory national health insurance program 
because of budgetary pressures, because the incentives 
in the health industry are out of hand, and because of 
the lack of controls which exist. I certainly will 
consider a national program when we can afford it and 
when we can be sure that such a program won't cause 
health care costs to move even higher than they are 
today. 

I have proposed a program to protect elderly and 
handicapped persons against the costs of catastrophic 
or prolonged illness, because I believe there is a very 
essential need there -- an immediate need. People 
should not have to go broke just to get well. I have 
also proposed a major reform of federal health programs, 
which would combine 16 overlapping programs, including 
scandal-ridden Medicaid, into one $10 billion program. 
This approach would distribute the federal funds more 
equitably among the states and would insure that 
the people who need these services get first-class 
care. Also, we are assisting in various research 
areas like multiple sclerosis, spinal cord injuries, 
cancer and others. 

The health of the citizens of our nation is of vital 
interest to me, as is the financial well being of 
our nation. If the Congress passes these programs, 
we will have accomplished much of what is needed in 
this area and at a reasonable cost. 

9/16/76 AB 



SOCIAL SECURITY -- SHORT TERM FINANCING PROBLEM 

Q. What is the Administnation doing to solve the shont
tenm Social Secunity financing pnoblem? 

A. In 1975, we submitted a series of cost neduction 
proposals to the Congness that would have alleviated 
the Social Security financing problem to some extent. 
The Congress refused to enact these proposals. 

We then offened to wonk with the Congness to develop 
a nevenue-raising package. The Congress 
refused again. 

This yean I pnoposed to the Congress a modest tax 
rate incnease that, if it had been enacted, would have 
solved the problem well into the 1980s. 
The Congness nejected this pnoposal, too. 

I will pensist, because the financial integnity of 
the Social Secunity system must be maintained. Thene 
is no doubt in my mind that the Congness failed to 
take action to ensune the financial soundness of the 
system because this is an election year. The membens 
of Congness know as well as I do that soonen or later 
they will have to act responsibly on this matter. And 
thene is no doubt in my mind that they will take the 
necessany action when this election yean is oven. I 
think, therefore, that there is no immediate danger of 
Social Security "going bankrupt". 

Backg:rround 

The OASDI tnust funds (combined) ane now at about $45 bil
lion. Unde:rr present law, they ane expected to decline from 
46% of the yea~'s outgo at the beginning of 1977 to 37% at 
the beginning of 1978 to 29% at the beginning of 1979 and to 
be completely exhausted before the end of 1982. Annual 
excesses of outgo ove~ income will amount to $5.2 billion 
and $5.9 billion fon 1978 and 1979, nespectively. 

SCM 
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. ELIMINATION OF THE "DISC" EXPORT INCENTIVE 

Q. The business community is conce~ned about the 
possibility that the DISC expo~t incentive will 
be eliminated. What is you~ position on this? 

A. The incentive you nefe~ to is the pnovision in 
the US tax law that allows expo~te~s to defe~ 
Fede~al income taxes on half of thei~ expo~t 
p~ofits by fo~ming special co~po~ations called 
DISCs -- Domestic Intennational Sales Co~po~ations. 

You will ~ecall that sevenal attempts at out~ight 
nepeal of the DISC we~e made in the 94th Congness. 
I disag~eed with those attempts. I conside~ it unwise 
to' cut back o~ eliminate a pnoven stimulus fo~ us 
exponts at a time when ou~ balance of t~ade is nunning 
in the ned because of incneased imponts. 

Othen count~ies of fe~ a va~iety of tax and othe~ 
financial benefits -- such as the remission of the 
"value-added tax" on expo~ts and the application of 
equivalent taxes on impo~ts -- to help thei~ companies 
compete in the expont manket. Until inte~national 
t~ade negotiations eliminate some of these one-sided 
pnactices, it would hunt the American expont effont to 
funthe~ nestnict o~ to eliminate the DISC p~ognam. 
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PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAM 

Q. How will the Administnation allocate funds unden the 
new "Local Public Wol!ks Capital Development and 
Investment Pl!ognam"? 

A. This $2 billion pl!ogl!am is administel!ed by the Commel!ce 
Depal!tment and its Economic Development Administl!ation. 
The basis fon allocations to states will be the actual 
numbel! of unemployed wol!kens and the state unemployment 
l!ate companed to the national l!ate. State allocations 
will l!ange fl!om a minimum of $10 million to a maximum 
of $250 million. Planning ceilings al!e now being 
pnepal!ed at Commence and will be available shol!tly. 

The pninciple cnitel'!ion fol'! appl!oving individual pl!oject 
applications will be which pl'!ojects will get the most 
wol!kel!s back on the job quickly. Fil!st pl!iol!ity will be 
given to the pl!ojects that pnovide the lal!gest numbel! of 
jobs and that can be stal'!ted immediately. 

Backgl!ound 

Unannounced, pl!eliminany State allocations based on May-July 
pneliminal'!y unemployment figunes show the following: 

Iowa 
Missoul'!i 
Illinois 
Michigan 

$11.9 million 
19.5 million 
64.1 million 

158.3 million 

Illinois, Iowa and Missouni al!e low companed to theil! 
population size because of lowen l!elative unemployment 
l!ates. Michigan, though smallen than Illinois, gets mone 
money because of high unemployment. 
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THE PRODUCT-LIABILITY "CRISIS" 

Q. Many manufacturers are experiencing problems, of 
crisis proportions, in obtaining product-liability 
insurance at reasonable rates. What action is your 
Administration taking to deal with this problem? 

A. A preliminary short-term study by the Department 
of Commerce suggested that this is indeed becoming 
a se•ious problem, at least for certain industries. 
In many cases, product liability insurance premiums 
have inc•eased several hundred percent; in others, 
manufacturers have been unable to obtain insurance 
at all. 

I have ordered the Department of Commerce to under
take a comprehensive study to determine the nature 
and scope of the problem. Its report will be 
completed before the end of the year so that I may 
take appropriate actions, including possible recom
mendations to the Congress, early in 1977. 

PCL 
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Arab Boycott 

Mr. President, since the second debate, you 
have.successfully addressed the question of 
Eastern Europe, but you haven't really follow·ed 
up on the Arab boycott issue. (1) .Can you tell 
us why you told the A.rner ican people that past 
participants in the boycott: ·would be revealed? 
(2) Can you respond to Democratic charges that 
your Administration blocked legislation this 
year? (3) Can you tell us what Arab boycott 
legislation you are prepared to support this 
January? 

First let 1 s look at the record. Boycott 
practices began in 1952. After more than 20 
years 6f inactivity, I am the first ~nerican 
President to look seriously at the problem 
and take corrective action to deal with it. 

-- In March 1975, I directed the Secretary 
of Com~erce to study the matter comprehensively 
and to give me recom.1.'112ndations for dealing 
with it. 

-- As a result of that study I implemented 
proposals in November 1975 which have put an 
effective end to practices of discrlmination 
against A.rnericans on the basis of religion, 
national origin 1 race or sex. 

-- The f....-"1ti-Trust Division of the Jnstic2 
Department has brought the first suit against 
U.S. business for boycott practices. 

-- On October 4 of this year I signed 
tax bill which included anti-boycott provision. 

-- In addition, I proposed constructive 
compromises to other legisla~io~ being consid~red 
in th2 closing days of this Session. 



--
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-- When Congress adjourned without taking 
final action, I acted on October 7 by directing 
the Departmeat of Commerce to do what the Con
gress failed to do; namely, to require public 
disclosure of future reports on the Arab 
boycott, effective irrunediately. 

-- There was no suggestion by the Congress 
of retroactivity in its proposals nor do I 
think it would be wise in view of the confiden
tiality which "t·1as promised when past reports 
were subr:-.itted to the government. 

With respect to legislation in the future, 
I beleive it is premature to speculate on \·1hat 
may be required. My proposals announced in 
November 1975 together with the additional 
measures I have tken since then provide a basis 
for substantial progress in this area. I believe 
it would be useful to assess the effect these new 
efforts ':.:Till have before proceeding to ne·w mea
sures. 
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lvUDDLE EAST 

FORD POSITION 

1vVe are involved in the Middle East negotiation because vital US 

interests {moral, strategic, economic) are at stake. 

-- Our corrunitinent to the survival and security of Israel is 
non-negotiable. 

-- The Middle East is a strategic crossroads. .. . 
-- The 1973 embargo and oil price rise cost Americans· half a 

million jobs- and one percent of natfonal outpu~ az:i.d added at 
least iive percentage points to the price index • 

. Wt::; r..::.gaged in the negotiation at the :request of the parties. 

· The step-by-step process achieved re!narkable results (Egyptia:o..-

Israeli disengagement agreement of January 1974; between Syria and · 

lsra.el in May 1974; Egyptian-Israeli Sinai Agreement of-September 1975}. 

We are· not wedded to one approach. It was always our e..~ectation. 

that at some point the step-by-s.tep ef!orts would give way to a more 
. . . ,. 

i. .-- . . '-•··--·~ 

comprehensive approach. Resuming the Geneva' Conference mig,_1:_t b~ 

appropriat~ at some point. It will depend on what is most workable ·and 

acceptable to all the parties. 

I 

Face to face negotiations are certainly a. goal. 'Ve will seek them.· 

1'ut we are willing to continue our mediating role if this is desired. All 
. ' 

the agreements thus far involved face-to-face talks at certain stages 

before or after. 

. ' 
.... :·-"": ... 

.• --.:."j.. . .;;.;.:-: ... 
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We will proceed in all !utiJ:re negotiations, as we have in the past, 

in the close st consultation with Israel. 

Israel's current proposal -- substantial territorial concessions, 

in return for an end to the state of war -- is a proposal that should 

be discussed .. 

The PLO is excluding itself from any negotiation as long as it 

.. 
refuses to recognize Israel's right to exist as a Jewish state. 

US aid to Israel from FY 176 through FY '77 totals over $4. Z billion. 

All US aid from Israel1 s independence (1948) through FY '75 totaled 

$6. l billion. 

Prime Minister Rabin has said that Israe!' s relations with the US are 

11at a peak, 11 and he's right. ... 

~· 

' . 

'·· 
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US EMBASSY -- WHY NOT IN JERUSALEM? 

Q. Why doesn't the US move its embassy f~om Tel Aviv 
to Je~usalem as called fo~ in the Democ~atic 
Platfo~m, especially since othe~ nations have done 
this? 

A. This ~elates to the b~oaden issue of the status of 
Jenusalem. Oun policy nemains that this must be 
nesolved in negotiations among the pa~ties involved 
in a final settlement. This is neithen a new policy 
no~ a pa~tisan poilcy. It has been followed by past 
Administ~ations, both Republican and Democnatic. 
That is why oun Embassy has nemained in Tel Aviv. 

Q. In othe~ wonds, the us does not want to move its 
embassy to Jenusalem because it would look as if 
the US necognizes that alt of Jenusalem belongs to 
Isnael? Does the US ~ecognize Jenusalem as the 
capital of Isnael as the Is~aeils insist? 

A. I have given you the bnoad outlines of what has been 
policy fo~ many yeans. We do not wish to pnejudge 
the outcome of negotiations. I cannot speak fon 
othen countnies that may take diffenent actions. 

(13 count~ies -- 12 Latin Amenican and the Nethe~lands 
have moved thei~ embassies to Jenusalem.) 

8/12/76 



US POLICY TOWARDS THE PLO --- __ , -- -- ---
Q. What is the US position toward the PLO now that we 

are having direct contacts in Lebanon with that 
group? 

A. Our position with respect to the PLO on issues 
fundamental to the Arab-Israeli conflict has not 
changed: 

-- The question of recognition and negotiations with 
the PLO does not arise as long as the PLO does not 
recognize the existence of the state of Israel and 
accept Resolutions 242 and 338 as the basis for a 
final settlement. This remains our policy. 

-- The contacts with the PLO are only at local 
security level at our embassy in Beirut and have to 
do strictly with security matters, mainly related 
to the protection of our remaining embassy personnel. 
This is only because the PLO is a principal element 
in the security situation in West Beirut, where our 
Embassy is located. 

-- However, our position with respect to the PLO 
on issues fundamental to the Arab-Israeli conflict 
has not changed and remains as I have stated above. 



US ASSISTANCE TO ISRAEL 

Q. Why did you decide to trim aid to Israel this year 
by not approving the full amounts of TQ funds for 
Israel? 

A. Let's put this in perspective. My commitment to 
Israel's security is absolute. I requested for 
FY 76, the Transition Quarter and FY 77 over 
$4.2 billion. These requests represent 40 percent 
of all us aid given to Israel since its creation 
and is strong evidence of my determination 
to assist Israel in maintaining its security and 
survival. 

10/14/76 



IOWA ISSUES 



ANIMAL HEALTH RESEARCH ACT 

Q: Mr. President, you vetoed the Animal Health 
Research Act in August 1974 and have not given 
your support to similar legislation proposed 
subsequently. Why? 

A: When I vetoed the Animal Health Research Act on 
August 14, 1974, I indicated that the bill would 
add to the Federal taxpayer's burdens and create 
a new categorical grant program duplicating many 
existing programs. Veterinary research has helped 
to make American livestock the healthiest and most 
productive in the world, but we should resist 
creating new, inflationary programs. 

I am a firm believer in providing ample funding for 
agricultural research and my Administration has 
proposed increased funding for Federal research and 
will continue to make this worthy effort a top priority. 

Background 

PCL 
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The Veterinary medicine schools have pushed hard 
for this legislation for several years and are 
continuing the effort, both on the Hill and 
in the Executive Branch. 

You vetoed this bill on August 14, 1974, sending the 
message reproduced on the next page: 
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August 15 · Gerald R. Ford, 1974 [9] 

ments, as well as exhibitions and labor missions presented abroad by the De
partment of Labor. 

The \.Vhite House, 
August 13, 1974. 

GERALD R. FoRD 

Non: The 43·page report is entitled "Special In- based on material prepared by the Department of 
temational Exhibitions-FY-i3 Ele,·c:nth Annual Labor and the United States Information Agency. 
Report, United States Information Agency" and is 

9 
Veto of Animal Health Research Legislation. August 15, 1974 

To the House of Representatives: 
I am returning today without my approval H.R. 11873, an act authorizing 

the Secretary of Agriculture to encourage and assist States in carrying out 
programs of animal health research. 

I believe, as do proponents of this bill, that veterinary research has helped 
to make American livestock the healthiest and most productive in the world. 
We must continue to maintain high standards of research. 

But I also believe that this bill adds little to the existing programs of the De
partment of Agriculture and other agencies. 

We are presently spending over $40 million on programs involving ani
mal health research, and nearly every land grant college and colleges of 
veterinary medicine in the United States is participating in these programs. 

This bill, however, would establish a new categorical grant program that 
would authorize an expenditure of an additional $47 million annually and 
would be duplicative of many programs that already exist. The overlapping 
would be especially true of programs in fish and shellfish research and predator 
control. 

Because this bill would add further to the Federal taxpayers' burdens without 
significantly meeting national needs and would only add to inflationary 
pressures within the economy, I feel that I must withhold my approval. 

The White House, 
August 14, 1974. 

NOTE: The text of the veto messJge was released August 15, 197-1. 

GERALD R. FoRD 



LOCK AND DAM 26 

Q. Const1uction funds for the previously autho1ized 
Locks and Dam 26 at Alton, Illinois, were deleted 
f Hom the Water Resources and Development Act 
(S. 3823) just before CongEess passed that bill 
and then adjourned. What action does you1 Adminis
tration contemplate with 1egaEd to this pEoject? 

A. As you know, I have suppo1ted the Alton locks and 
dam. This p1oject is vital to the transportation 
system of the United States. When the next Cong!ess 
convenes in January, I will ask it to provide the 
necessary authoNization so that work on this project 
can be completed as quickly as possible. 

PCL 
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(Iowa) 

SSI BENEFIT INCREASE -- IOWA 

Q. When the Federal SS! payment was increased in July 1976, 
SS! checks in Iowa were reduced by the same amount. 
This increase was to be restored in September 1976. We 
understand that certain SSI recipients throughout the 
State did not have the increase restored. Why not? 

A. When the Federal cost-of-living increase of 6.4% was 
made in July 1976, the decision to pass this increase 
along to SSI recipients was left to the States, 
including Iowa, that supplement the basic Federal 
payment. Iowa restored the increase in September with 
payment retroactive to July 1, but decided not to make 
the increase available to all recipients. I suggest 
that you contact the appropriate State officials. 

Back9round 

When the SSI program was created, Iowa elected to have the 
Social Security Administration (HEW) include the State 
supplemental payments in the SSI check, thereby saving 
itself some administrative costs. 

At Iowa's request, the July 1976 increase was passed along 
to those recipients receiving an optional State supplement 
but not to those receiving a mandatory supplement (i.e., not 
to those recipients who were converted from the former 
Federal/State assistance programs and for whom the State is 
required to maintain their December 1973 income level). 

10/13/76/AB 



CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT 
Iowa 

Q. Has the State of Iowa been successful in carrying out 
the new program for collecting child support from 
runaway fathers? 

A. Iowa has. been a leader in tracking down runaway fathers 
and making them pay support for their children. Most 
of this money was used to reduce welfare costs for the 
taxpayers -- an idea I have long supported. Parents 
should support their children instead of forcing them 
onto welfare at the taxpaye~'s expense. 

AB/10/14/76 



CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLIANCE -- IOWA 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA: 

Q. The Office for Civil Rights recently indicated that 
the University of Iowa would lose federal funds 
because of its failune to develop an acceptable 
Affinmative Action Compliance Plan. What is the 
situation now? 

A. The UniveDsity of Iowa submitted a nevised AACP on 
Septemben 27, 1976, the last day of the show-cause 
peDiod. The evaluation of the submission has just 
been completed. Letters of acceptability will be 
issued Octoben 13, 1976. 

Backgx:ound 

The issuance of the show-cause notice is a Doutine action 
by the Off ice of Civil Rights upon a detex:mination that a 
goveDnment contnactor o~ sub-contractoD has failed to 
pnesent an acceptable w~itten AACP. This action was initi
ated in connection with two contract clearance nequests in 
which each pDoposed award is in excess of $1 million 
pursuant to 41 CFR 60-l.20(d). 

DES MOINES SCHOOL DISTRICT: 

Q. The Des Moines Independent Community School Distnict 
has been neviewed by the Office fox: Civil Rights, which 
found that the distnict did not meet Title VI compliance 
nequinements. The distx:ict was x:equested to submit a 
plan within 30 days to connect the areas of non-compliance. 
What is the situation at this time? 

A. On Septemben 20, 1976i the district was advised that its 
policies and p~ocedunes do not meet Title VI compliance 
~equinements in th~ee areas -- pupil assignment, faculty 
and school administ~ato~ assignment, and the p~ovision 
of educational sex:vices to national-origin minonity 
child~en. OCR and the dist~ict a~e cunrently negotiating, 
and I am hopeful that the situation will be wo~ked out. 

Backgx:ound 

OCR Office initiated a Maximum Impact Review of the Des 
Moines Independent Community School Dist~ict on 
Novembe~ 12, 1974. Complaints ~eceived from the Iowa Civil 
Libenties Union and the Des Moines Chapte~ of NOW had 
alleged discx:iminato~y t~eatment of students. We are 
cu~~ently negotiating with the distnict ~ega~ding the 
alleged violations. 

10/13/76/AB 



CETA/OSHA 

Q. The State of Iowa is proud of its State 
government. How has Iowa performed in its 
relations with the Federal Government? 

A. Extremely well. In two areas receiving 
substantial attention of late, CETA and 
OSHA, the performance of the State of Iowa 
has been outstanding. Recently, the Department 
of Labor rated CETA prime sponsors for the 
entire Nation. All six prime sponsors in Iowa 
were given the highest rating. The State of 
Iowa also has one of the best OSHA programs in 
the Nation. Iowa's OSHA program is the first 
fully-funded program in the Nation. 

WMD 
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IOWA 

JOHN DEERE - UAW STRIKE 

Q. Is the Federal Government doing anything to 
help settle the John Deere - UAW strike in 
Iowa? 

A. Members of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service are following this situation closely, 
but the parties have not asked the Federal 
mediators to participate. 

Background 

This strike affects the conununities of Ankeny (a Des Moines 
suburb), Waterloo, Dubuque, and Ottoturnwa. Approximately 
26,000 workers are idled in Iowa. Also approximately 
27,000 workers are affected in Moline, Illinois, by this 
labor dispute. 

WMD ,....._····-·.-.-,~··'' ,, 
10/14/76 



MINORITY BUSINESS IN IOWA 

Q. What is the status of the Government's effo•ts in 
behalf of minority business in Iowa? 

A. We have one funded O?ganization in the CedaE Rapids 
aBea, which se?vices minoEity business needs th~ough-
out the State. That effo~t is a laBge one, incidentally, 
when consideBed in ~elation to Iowa's minoBity population 
-- 62,000 out of a total state population of 3 million. 

I am told that the Ceda• Rapids off ice has adequate 
seHvices to meet the needs of the population it is 
supposed to s~eve. 

PCL 
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IOWA (Hawkeye State) 

Capital: Des Moines 
Area: 56,032 square miles (ranks 25th nationally) 

Famous Citizens: Herbert Hoover, Buffalo Bill Cody, Billy 
Sunday, Marquis Childs, Susan Glaspell, Harry Hansen, 
Carl Van Vechten, Margaret Wilson, Grant Wood, Meredith 
Wilson. 

Demographics: 

Population: 2, 855,. 000 ·; 1.36 % of US total, ranked 
25th nationally.* Urban-50%; Suburban-?%; Rural-43%. 

Median Age: 28.S years (28.l nationally} 

Education: (over age 25) 
Four Years High School-59% 
Four Years College-9% 

Median Years Education: 12.2 years (12.1 nationally) 

Median Family Inc~me: $9, 016; ranked z6 th nationally. 
White Families - $9, 038; Black Families - $6, 916; 
Families Below $3, 743 - 9%. 

Work Force: Women - 411, 711 (37%); Men - 717, 106 (63%) 
Civilian Work Force: Craftsmen, foremen - 11%; Professional, 
technicians, adininistrators, maµagers, clerical - 17%**; 
Operatives and non-farm laborers - 16%; farm managers and 
laborel!'s - 10%; Other - 46%. 1, 384 workers were employed in 
the Armed Forces, or • 1 % of the total work force. 

1974 Share of Federal Tax Burden: 1.34% of US total, 
(ranked 22nd} 

Racial/Ethnic Groups: White-98%. Black-1%. 
Total foreign stock-11%. 
German-4% 

-- June 1976 Unemployment: 5.2% ~OR6' 
~ - <\ 

._, ·cri i 
c t 
• .:o.! 
~.. •">::i 

v "/ * 1974 U. S. Department of Commerce figure, Statistical Abstr o tfie 
u. s. 1975, p. 12. 

** Does not include male professionals, technicians, managers and 
administrators. 
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Economic Base: 

AGRICULTURE: Corn (ranked 1st nationally), soybeans (ranked 
2nd), Alfalfa (ranked 4th}. 
Livestock: Hogs (ranked 1st nationally); cattle (ranked 
2nd to Texas). Also has large number of chickens, turkeys, 
sheep. 

--Total farm receipts for livestock and livestock products 
were $3.8 billion in 1974, tops in the nation. In 
receipts for crops, Iowa stood third. Its total farm 
receipts were $7.7 billion (second on~y to California}. 

MINERALS: (ranked 31st nationally) Principle minerals 
in order of value include cement, stone, sand and gravel, 
gypsum. Other minerals include limestone and coal. 

--Total value of mineral production was $159 million 
in 1974. 

MANUFACTURE: Leading major industry groups in value added 
by manufacture include machinery, food processing, and 
electrical equipment~ 

--Value added by manufacture is over $4.7 billion a 
·year. 

OTHER: 

TQ\lrists contribute $400 million to economy annually. 

Iowa's forests produce hardwood lumber. 

Per capita income was $5302 in 1974. 

History: 

Originially settled by Indians. 

1673 - French claim the area. 

1803 - Becomes. US territory under the Louisiana 
Purchase. 

1846 - Becomes the 29th state. 

1840-1850 - Population quadrupled to 200,000. 

1860s - Iowa supported Union during the Civil 



History continued: 

The Iowans considered the Kansas-Nebraska Act as 
an attempt to turn those two neighboring states into 
slave states. This helped change the once strongly 
Democratic state into a Republican stronghold. 

The Democratic party did not recover until recently 
in Iowa. The state consistently had elected 
Republican governors and legislators until the 
late sixties. 



FACT SHEET FROM ERDA 
IOWA 

r 
I 

October 12, 1976 

EROA's activities in Iowa are centered in Ames Laboratory 
at Iowa State University •. Iowa is basically an en-ergy
resource-poor state. With the exception of Iowa coal,· 
which tends to be high sulfur, the other resources have 
litUe potential for meeting the state's energy needs. · · - ·. 

Ames Laboratory 

.. 
-- Solar Heating and Cooling 

(MORE). 

A major ERDA laboratory which 
carries on work in such energy-

- related fields as coal re·search 
and .refining: production, use 
and storage of hydrogen fuels; 
and basic research. 

one ERDA supported physical 
researcrt project-imrolves.,..... --,..,.,,,~-::-~ ,, 
development of a process to 
extract aluminum from coal . 
waste {flyash) in an economical 
way that c6uld ~i~nifi~antly · 
reduce U.S. dependence on 
imported bauxite ore • 

Under an $85,000 contr~ct with 
the Scattersgood School in west 
Branch, ERDA helped finance 
installation of a solar 
heating and hot water system 
in the school's recreation 
center. 

The state has also begun a 
solar energy demonstration 
project for the Capitol in 
Des Moines, designed to 
eventually provide 25 to 50 
percent of the energy require
ments. 

The state is also funding 
construction of a model solar 
heated house currently being 
built near the campus of Io~r;;~~·, 
State. ·' "". · .,. ;_; ::.;\ 

-' ,,~ 
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-- Nuclear Moratorium 

- 2 -

Both the Iowa House and Senate 
defeated moratorium bills this 
year. The Iowa Energy Policy 
Council has come out against 
the moratorium also but wants 
the questions of safety and 

· development of nuclear power· to 
be continuously addressed. 

Maurice Van Nostrand, Chairman 
of the Council, has indicated 
publicly that questions of . 
nuclear fuel reprocessing sho.ul.d_ 
be resolved before new nuclear · =-
plants are approved in Iowa. -

t --



HIGHWAY FACTS AND FIGURES IOWA 

Total Fede~al money given the State of Iowa as a l'!esult 
of the Fedel'!al-Aid Highway Act of 1976 which the PI!esident 
signed in May is: 

Total 

1976 $86 
TI!ansition Qual!tel!' $33 
1977 $86 
1978 (to be 

million 
million 
million 
announced) 

Intel'!state 

1976 $31 

1977 $35 
1978 $37 

JRH 
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million 

million 
million 



(Iowa) 

HUD BLOCK-GRANT MONEY TO 
SELECTED CITIES 
(In $ Thousands) 

1975 1976 

Des Moines, Iowa 3,692 3,279 

Total 

6,971 





D~s Moines Register update 10/12/76 

Article by David Yepsen DEMOCRATS MEET TO DISCUSS PL..~YBOY ARTICLE 
Discussions were held behind closed doors to discuss Carter's 
Playboy article ... Carter's position on income taxes and 
Norma Matthews, Udall's campaign head in Iowa(nothing was 
decided about Matthews, was a toes-up on other issues) 
John Devereaux, Iowa's Carter organizer called the meeting. 

Editorial 10/l/76 pro-Kissinger 
AJ.l Kissinger has done in Africa is "to jar things loose and 
get the diplomatic process started". Now the lffilling of 
blanks gets started" ...• 

Editorial 10/1/76 SUNSHINE ACT 
Approves of the bill and urges Iowa legislators to consider 
improving the state open meetings law. 

Editorial 9/28/76 TAX REVISION BILL anti-Congress 
Bill falls far short of tax reform and "is a sad commentary 
on the congressional commitment to such reform". Biggest 
immediate :effect of bill is extension through 1977 of tax 
cuts first enacted in 1975. 

Editorial 9/30/76 anti-Ford 
While campaigning in Miami, Ford said,"time to give streets 
back to lawabiding citizens and etc ... " Offered no workable 
solution. "Difficult to equate Ford's call for 'swift and 
certain justice' with his pardon of a man who betrayed the 
highest trust the nation can bestow. 11 

Editorial . 10/4/76 neutral 
Veto by Ford and override by Congress of a $56.6 Billion 
~IEW bill tells much about difference between Ford and his 
opponents. Veto and override relate directly to Republican 
and Democratic candidates and platforms. 

Editorial 9/21/76 CURTAILING USE OF AEROSAL SPRAY CANS 
Calls for irmnediate curtailment ... iexxxxkaK 1% of earth's 
ozone layer has been depleted by fluorocarbons, according to 
National Academy of Sciences .•. when national health is at 
stake, no reason not to act on it. 

Editorial 9/21/76 DENYING POOR WOMEN EQUAL RIGHTS 
Both candidates dislike spending federal money in abortion ... 
along with Congress .. number of women disadvantaged by a ban 
on Medicaid funds for abortion would be substantial. In Iowa 
390 abortions were paid for by Medicaid in last 6 months of 
197 4. 
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Editorial 9/25/76 COMPROMISE ON GRAIN 
Grain inspection bill passed by House-Senate conference 
committee will make major and long needed changes but 
£alls short of creating uniform inspection system to deal with 
the scandal in grain in spection ••. bill is product of compromise. 
"is a testament of how legislation can be weakened when 
Congressmen place t'arochial concerns over public interest" •• 
bill does a d1sservice to the farmers. 

~ditorial 9/27/76 THE PARDON anti-Ford 
nFord's explanation was a bit far-fetched 2 yrs ago but a 
more plausible one than he offered on lst debate. To hear 
Ford tell it, the Nixon pardon was almost necessary for 
'national security'." 

Editorial 9/27/76 pro-Ford MEAT PACKERS BONDING BILL 
Ford's $igning of of the bill that requires bonding of meat 
packers helps give livestock producers protection from fDtliaHEaxx 
financial loss in the event of packing house bankruptcy •.. 
bill was long overdue and amendments should be made to 
existing laws in a rapidly changing world. 

Editorial 9/25/76 FIRST DEBATE 
10 staff members rated each candidate's response to each 
question. Composite shows Carter came out slighly ahead. 

Editorial 9/23/76 anti-Ford 
Sen. Clark of Iowa had compromise plan to reform the nation's 
grain inspection system and was rejected by House conference 
committee. Sec. Butz must share blame •.. "the administration's 
inexcusable performance on grain inspection raises the question 
whether it kJ1ows what it is doing". 

Editorial 9/20/76 SENATE ETHICS COMMITTEE - SEN. HUGH SCOTT 
The committee did nothing to strengthen public confidence 
in Congress by backing out of an investigation of Sen. Scott's 
ties with Gulf Oil •.. action should have been taken. 

Editorial 9 j/22/76 CARTER'S TAX REFORM anti-Carter 
Carter has given no specifics of how he will overhaul the 
tax system •.. since to give specific proposals changing the 
law would bring loud protests from those who would be hurt most 
by it. "this is why Carter has avoided getting specific." 
Ford is just as guilty but he, unlike Carter advocates cuts 
in spending. Voters should be wary of a candidate who doe~ 
not give specfics on how tax re~orm can be achieved. /~·.,. '" 110~\ 

i ~ ""' 

Editorial 9/22/76 PLAYBOY ARTICLE anti-C~=ter l.i .=:} 
Carter's choice of a forum for ;his comments about adulte~ ·~' 
and religion was as puzzling as his choice of words ••• Play..;"~....._,"~-·/ 
boy interviewer could be expected to veer conversation to 
sex, but Carter iniatiated it •.• Playboy wins, Carter loses. 
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Editorial 9/17/76 anti-Carter 
Carter lashed the Warren court for going "going too far" 
in protecting the rights of the accused. Carter did not cite 
the rulings he said hampered law enforcement nor "led him to 
praise the Burger court for overturning Warren court decisions" 
Carter needs to tell voters the kind of people he would 
name to the bench and "which Warren court rulings he would 
have them. overturn". 

Editorial 9/17/76 NEA ENDORSEMENT 
NEA appears to be going to endorse Carter, the first time 
ever for a political endorsement by NEW ..• not likely to be 
~et with public affection (teachers being in political 
area) but farmers and laborers found more "muscle" in being 
organized and nQw so have teachers • .. 
Editorial 9/18/76 CORPORATE MISDEEDS ABROAD 
Neither candidate has come to grips with problem of illegeal 
payments abroad by US corporations. "Corporate executives 
should be made more accountable to their stockholders, gov. 
and the public. 

Editorial 9/17/76 anti=Ford 
Ford is keeping media busy "using the White House as his 
political stage" ... Media seems to be exploited by the White 
House campaign managers (maybe they felt they had to compensate 
for all the film on Carter playing softball and fishing) 
Onlookers should sort issues from pr "flim-flam". 

Editorial 9/8/76 CLOUD OVER DOLE 
If Dole is tainted ... should not be on Rep. ticket ... if he's 
~nnocent, should not be haunted by false charges and innuendos. 

Editorial 9/10/76 anti-Ford and Dole 
Ford accepted explanation by Dole on Gulf Oil donations and 
said it "clarifies the situation dramatically"' •.. "to the 
contrary, situation remains murky" ... voters are entitled to 
a full explanation, not just a piece of one. 

~ditorial 9/13/76 DISTRUSTFUL VOTERS 
.•• voters want to believe in the system but they distrust 
their leaders .•. low voter turnout producted ... voters are 
disillusioned. 
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Editorial 9/13/76 pro-Carter 
Ford's attack on Carter's defense policy "were aimed at a 
s·craw man, not t."le real Carter 11 

••• Ford plans a costly arms 
~ace •.• "Carter would step up efforts at agreement with the 
Soviet Union on material for a reductions in Europe. On 
nuclear arms, Carter would seek agreement on actual reducitons 
••• Carter intends to be a tough negotiator. 

Editorial 9/2/76 (EMPTY) PROMISES, PROMISES 
Political parties should be held accountable for their plat
forms ••• "no wonder voters are cynical about politics". 
Revolutionary ideas set forth to carry out implementing both 
parties platforms. 

Editorial 1017/76 MAYAGUEZ anti-Ford 
Blas~s administration and Ford for trying to suppress the GAO : 
report on the handling of the Mayaguez affair ••. "Pike and 
GAO reports suggest that it may be more adept .at suppressing 
congressional investigations than it -is at handling inter
national crisis. 

Editorial 10/o/76 anti-Ford RICHARD HELMS 
Ford was right in replacing Calloway ••. "but the President's 
recognition of the principle seems to be selective .•• 
been more than a year since the Rockefellar Committee 
reported Richard Helms was extensively involved iin illegal 
opening of mail ••. Helms should have been fired from his 
ambassodorship ... such action now would be late, but 
late is better than never"~, 

Editorial 10/11/76 SECOND DEBATE anti-Ford 
Debate managed to confuse "further the complicated subject 
of the Arab trade boycott of Israel". Ford made 2 claims 
which gave an inaccurate picture of his record - he said 
he signed a tax bill Oct.4 denying a tax deduction to 
American companies which cooperate with the Arab boycott -
he did, but his administration opposed that clause •.. 
he blamed Congress for not passing a requirement to 
disclose companies that have participated in the Arab 
boycott ••• just the opposite, Congress has been trying ~or 
months and administration -has refused. ••carter naively 
thinks favoring new proposals in Congress against the 
boycott would end it." Carter promised to stop the boycott 
of American companies by Arab countries. "(which no US 
president can do)". 
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Local Issues: 9/30/76 LOCKS AND DAM 26 
Postponement makes ~ood sense •.. Senate Public Works Comm
ittee rushed ;it to floor although the GAO is still worki ng 
on a study of whether the locks and dam should be repaired 
or rebuilt. "Touchy political issue in Upper Midwest" ... 
Liberal Sen. Nelson of Wis is against the project and 
Clark of Iowa against it. 

Local Issue: 10/4/76 DEM. HARKIN AND REP. FULK CAMPAIGN 
anti-Fulk FIFTH DISTRICT CONGRESSIONAL 
"Shades of Joe McCarthy",said Harkin when he learned 
of a new tactic by Fulk •.• "Why does he want to help Hanoi?" 
The Register says if Fulk disagrees with Harkin's views 
he ought to explain his reasons for disagreeing instea~ 
of resorting to innuendoes. 

Local Issue: 9/25/76 PRODUCING GAS FROM COAL 
Iowa Power and Light will commit $1 M. during a 4 year 
period, along with 10 other elec. util. and Allis Chalmers 
in a combined effort to produce artifical gas. 

Local Issue: 9/15/76 SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS IN IOWA 
In Iowa City, two incumbents who campaigned on a strong 
"back to basics" won big ••. victory amounted to a solid 
voter endorsement of the "traditional" educational 
philosophy ... Incm,1.bent of ~Waterloo School Board elected 
3 yrs. ago as an anti-busing candidate, was defeated. 
Few other issues in this campaign, school district is 
in 4th year of busing to achieve racial balance. 

Local Issue: 9/10/76 HARKIN - FULK CONGRESSIONAL RACE 
"One of the hottest battleground this fall in 5 district 
.•. both have been throwing 'barbs' back and forth". 

Editorial 10/5/76 BOTZ anti-Ford 
"Butz should have been fired instead of being allowed 
to resign •.. long history of neglect and abuse of Civil 
Rights in Dept. of Agri ... Ford's decision to wait a couple 
days to see if Butz could ride out the political storm 
can only raise questions about the President's own 
commitment to the cause of Civil rights." 

Editorial 10/6/76 BUTZ anti-Ford 
Criticized Ford's delay in "handling Butz'' ... eulogy 
Butz by Ford is incredible ... held out until public 
could be assessed ..• Ford cannot be blamed for Butz 
remarks but can be blamed by failing to deal force~ 
fully with the issue ... " 

of 
opinion 





d-.. _ober, 1976 

Actual Payments to 
Date as of 10/4/76 

Estimated Payments 
Under Existing Pro
gram--thru 12/31/76 

Projected Payments 
Under New Bill 
(1/77 - 9/80) 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS -- IOWA 
(in millions) 

Total State 
& All Local State 
Governments Gov't. Counties Municipalities 

$ 391.4 $ 130.5 $ 151. 5 $ 109.3 

415.2 138.4 161. 0 115.7 

208.4 104.1 117.1 91.3 

Indian 
Tribes 

$.054 

.060 

.041 



11; IOWA 

COUNTY 
COM" N&lolE 

16~-S;,·,:i; 'or I~A 
ool ~A!P COUNTY 

1111 TOWN 
-·IOGEWATE:R TOW"I 

FONTANELLE TOWN 
GREENFIELD CITY 
ORIENT TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

002 ADAMS COUNTY 
CARBON TOWN 
CORNING CITT 

:: .... -~_NODAWAY TOWlll. 
- .l'RESCOH .. T~N . •"'" 

• COUNTY TOTAL • 

003 ALLAlolAKEE COUNTY 
HARPERS FERRY TOWN 
LANSING TOWN 
NEW ALllIN TOWN 
POSTVILLE TOllN 
WATERVILLE TOllN 
WAUKON CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

004 APPANOOSE COUNTY 
CENTERVlLl.E CITY 
CINC:INNATJ TOWN 
EllLl"IE TOwN 
MORAVIA TOWN 

·- HOU~ TON TDllN 
"'YSTIC CITY 
NUMA TOWN 
PLANO TOWN 
RATMBUN TOWN 
UDELL TOWN 
UNIO"IVILLE TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

005 AUDUAON COUNTY 
AUDUBON CITY 
BRAYTON TOWN 
EJllRA TOWN 
GRAT TOWN 
KIHBALLTDN TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAi. • 

oo, 4TON COUNTY 
1i1'KINS TOWN 

.......... -.:.._. 

BEi.LE PLAINE CITY 
BLURSTOWN TtlWN 
GARRISON TOWN 
KEYSTONE TOWN 
LUZERNE TOlilN 
MOUNT AUBURN TOWN 
NEWHALL TOWN 
NORWAY TOWN 
SHELLSBURG TOWN 
URBANA TOWN 
VAN HORNE TOWN 
VlNTDN ClTY 
WALFORD TOWN 
• COUNTY TOUL • 

COT BLACK HAWK COUNTY 
CEDAR FALLS CITY 
DUNK[RTON TOWN 
ELK RUN HEIGHTS TOWN 
EVANSDALE CITY 
GILBERTVILLE TOWN 
HUDSON TOWN 

REVENUE SHARING 

OUARTERLY ALL PAYHENTS 
PAYMENT TO n&TE 

6,e3i~es3: 130•;53~:oii• 

38t895 70f115•9 
2t003 3:hOf.l' 

222 AtORJ 
I ol 00 24tA31 
4t312 81\1416 

381 ?.1119 
46.913 861tl30 

36t854 69T,29D 
124 l'•495 

5,101 10Clt231 
--..-195-.~ - .. ·- 4•9?8 

....... - 305. 0,332 
42tS7'1 814 t276 

75t618 lt317t186 
lt312 l•hll6 
40982 8lh293 

955 1,,t'590 
7,934 1S•h920 

271 lit958 
12o6f.2 26no242 

103.1104 lo862t305 

56tH4 lt044o117 
2loZ19 43flt9U. 

- ---·--REPORT llt422 
210 4t J'i3 

1t193 211.219 
--l,400 ·2r;.n6 

971 2~·662 
--l54 3t05A 

100 2.010 
REPORT Jr975 

69 ) t437 
151 i!'t91!5 

Blt751 lrSl,,1330 

so.sos lt 006t 199 
61865 llllr'86 

446 llt681 
2t50 55t569 

134 4•652 
764 ll!r3116 

6lt352 lt2691273 

72r694 t.517t)46 
11167 22r3S5 
7t696 15h937 
t.6'18 Z!lr928 

.REPOllT u.112• 
11120 24,995 

IS2 3,550 
REPORT 4,733 

lt002 17,0112 
11220 l9r3R5 

894 1To6?3 
907 lllt996 

2.043 lf.t7f.9 
121120 199'351 

3'9 6t704 
l02t972 2•084t l83 

213r56G 4tT8lt550 
Ht495 l t 127'274 

594 1402119 
lt414 29t473 
7t965 l7lt682 
lt206 2(1.r577 
ltT89 29t447 

,, LA PORT[ CITY.'!'~~.._·--·-
. ·, RAYMQNO TOWN ···-

···"4i&TEllLOO CITY ....: =...._: 
. ,.0 ,.,3•646, .• ~ ._,.., . .., ,,,l •t:J25, 

:::-.. _"" 569,_, .... , ... 'llt047-
290r472 . .St.66h483 

• C:OUNTt_. TOTAL~~ . ·. -~9.61-L--._ U •.9•~ • 6.!ST-

OOB BOONE COUNTY 92tl41 t. 7lfl• 333 

ll!SRURSFMENT'i 

COUl\ITY OllAllTFRLY ALL P&YMF.NT<: 
COO£ NAMf PAYMfNT T!I !IATF' 

~ • ~ -"·•vrlii:-Y~c1tv(~ -- lf~°;6.;iri• 1~ • 17'•6116 
• C'.OUhlTY TOTAL • 113.0211 l•58o,•l• 

010 RUC"HA>IA"I COUNTY "'"·nil l tl>l?4,;>00 
AURORA TOWN 419 7,,.11, 
BRANllON TOWN PE PORT 8 ..... 
FAIRRANK TOWN J.735 '"·"";> HA7LETON TOWN l•(l.110 2fl ... 114 
INllEPFNOENCf CITT 1 • .. l-'12 3l4t"i6'l 
JEi;UP TOW"! ''hll'l' 7;>, 'l:>4 
LAMONT TOlolN 40,. 12'. •'5 t 
OUASQUETON TOWN llTO l4,9l'lo 
ROllLEY TOWN 11;44 1.-r111 
STANl.ET. tOWll ----~--~- ---- lBl' 3.l'CICI 

-" -WINT-OP TOWN l •!'l'? '"23 ...... 0,; ~ 

• COUNTY TOTAL • 1171390 2.14s.oo;,, ' 
i .oso, T 1111; 

-~ 
011 RUVNA VISTA COUllTY 43.11110 

ALRERT CITY TOWN l'o439 46,Tlill 
ALTA TOWN 4t424 8;!',l<lll 
LAKESIOE TOWlll 531 10.11114 
LJNN GROVE TtlWN REl>Ol'IT , .. ~o; 
MARl>THON TOWN 772 l!h224 
NEllELL TOWN 6119 111,911• 
REHBRANOT TOWN 303 T,11111 
SltlUX RAPIDS TO~N ···-h92T .. 47,,,oT 
STORM LAKf CITY l'2t5M• 420t84tr; 
TRUESll&l.F. TOWN PEPllPT 3oTO;> 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 7f>,fl5T 1 t'J.09,4411. -

012 RUTLER COUNTY 65.?.79 hlST,Ollll' 
ALLI so'4 TOWN 2.:u1r '"46~!:11• 
APLINGTON TOWN hlllfl 111.1 •11 
ARFDALE TOWN :no '"'"•!12~ 
!!RISTOW TOWN 212 o;, 191 
CLARKSVILLE TOWN ?t951 77,75,, 
l'IUMONT TOWN 2tl.Oll 4"1."12'! 
6REENE TOWN h01!4 43r070 
NF.W HARTFtlRll TOWN 1•322 .. 31,4011 
PARKERSBURG TOWN 4~374 81 .119'.' 
SHl'LL ROCK TOllN lt28T 2,.,,,73 
• COl•NTT TOTAL • 113,32., )ot;40,llT-. 

013 CALHOUN COUNTY 45,559 9"15.tllto; 
FARllHAMYILLE TftWN loOll! 16.37'1' 
JOLLF.Y TOllN 144 2t3113 
KNIERIM TOWN 304 6.9114 
LAKE CITY CITY At2'7B 19.~7,, 
LOHRVILLE' TOWN h09? to, 111:> 
MANSOll TOWN 3,553 93,11?4 
POMEROY TnwN 2t01!4 35,07, 
RINARD TOWN •!'PORT 2,201 
ROeKW[LL C:l7Y C?TY 5,504 123.tl'T 
50"ERS TOWN 396 11,34;> 
YETTER TOWN llO Pl'I' DUE ,114 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 63tll66 h303.l'511 

014 CARROLL COUNTY 95.?96 loll45ollllll 
ARCADIA TOWN A91 11,Tr.4 
llllf"DA TOWN 9fl0 l7tll411 
CARROLL C:tTY 4h0TT 65flt19• 
COON RAPIDS TOWN 2.206 ·'·""4 DEOHAlol TOWN 774 12. 1114 
GLll>l'IEN TOWN lh25• •1.111 .. 
HALBUR TOW~ 554 u.ou 
LAN[SllORO TOWN 195 •·1'511 
Ltl'IDERDALE TOllN lt!PORT 41T"' 

- MANN}NG TftWN - ••tST 99.39? . RALSTON TftWN 223 >·••1 
·TEMPLF:TON TOllN 695 JT,Bl! 
WILLEY TOWN T2 11154 
• COllNT'I' TOTAL • 1411.9t;9 2.773.2511 

01s 'cuS. .. ~nuiry__ ~ - - .. . ....... -: .. 
- . 1 .• f.i·~·~: :£:;· •.. 5'?•418 ' 

ANITA TOWN z,543 74,3911. -· 
ATLANTJC-C:UY • 11115"7. 34Tt31U• i. ·: ·.· 
CUMBERLAND TOllN 752 15.234 

... -~-"""llEAV[R'TOWN -·--• 
GRtsllOLD TOWN lt737 42rf>32 ...... /~T"-.• 268 • ~-·~t. ....... _,.,3-9q· ........ Lf:Wls-'"rbilN"···--· . h33T. '. ·- ..... "'t$~.,.--.. , 

BERKLEY TOWN 
BOO"IE CIT'r 
BOJHOL"' TOWN 
FRASER TOWN 
LUTHER TOllN 
lolADillD CITY 
OGDEN TOllN 
PILOT MOUND TOllN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

009 B~EMER COUNTY 
DENVER TOWN 
FREDERIKA TOWN 

'NESVILLE TOW" 
Al !\Ir l ELD TOWN 

4A0LTN TOWN 
SUMNER TOWN 
TRIPOLI TOllN 

NO •• PAY our 
36t920 

495 
1311 
2•5 

4rll5 
3,571 . 

22!8 .. 
138t li!l, 

5lo223 
21125 

208 
700 

NO PAY DUE 
2r306 
4tt'20 
2t560 

577 
63'.hl6T 

lltOTl 
2t665 
4t0!14 

--81~io3 016 
56t3Sc 

s;,3;o.o 
2o5l"itlll 

lt0l~t076 
...... o. 

41345 
ls.211e 
lhTSS 

4"i, I 39 
TT, 965 017 
~ ..... 797 

MARNE TOWN. 179 · ·-:- ••o•n -
HASSF.NA TOWN 684 16.,,2• 
WIOTA TOWN 16? lrl'f•' 
• COUl\ITY TOTAL • 113,3110 1_,125,711o; 

C!:llAP COUNTY 641221 ltlllrOS;> 
BENNETT TOWN REPOl'IT 11,4,., 
CLARE"ICE TOilN 1.398 22' 91 ;> 
OUR ANT TOWN 3el77 62oT6' 

· LOWD!N TOWN 1133 14, 73;o. . 
HECHAl\llCSVILLE . 3t0i'4 59,0ln 
STANWOOD TOWN '<C 0~: 1,25~ 21tl!54 
TIPTON CITY ~ ,;;:' 2·?311 57.&9"1 
llEST BRANCH TtlllN \.~ -'· i 31i!llS 63,0T~ 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

"'" ;)'110tl:15 
l t426 o lS"i 

CFPRO GOllOO COUNTY .......__... 94,017 h929,T)5 
CL.FAR LAKf' C!TY Ut4"6 )09r8:ln 

C1 

4~ 

·1'--
'! .... ~ 

·~~;~ 

--



• 
:e.J•EltT• TOWN 
••S:" C,TJ-Y. 
wrS(Q•f~ 'TOIHI' 
• ... •k"liJT• TCW~ 
,: •• • ~TOW"' .:c•• ro.,., 
S••~E~ TOWN 
...... ro .. TOWN 
~(~Tuh to11N 
• CC·tJNT• TOTll.. • 

·-no~[( COUNTY 
~.atl.I A TOWN 
c·!•o1<£E ctn 
CJ.U"OllN TOW"' 
._.UU!( TOWN 
•&IC\JS ~?O~ ~--#;" 

•t•IDEN TOWN 
Ouf H8Y TOWN 
ol$"U TOWN 
• C0U"TT TOUI. • 

' t•!Cl<&S&W COUNTY 
ii.TA V!$T.t. TOWN 
fASS(TT TOWN 
'll't:j(l!CCSftURG TOWN 
•'-•IA TOWN 
~;t!.£11 TOWN 
,.,S,.Ui TOliN 
"[• H&•PTON CITY 
.. o•T• •&5'4JNGTOH TOWN .. 
• COUNTY TOTAi. • 

r• c;.a•~t ?oull'rv -- · 
"'""OQAY !OlfN 
:SC!Ol.l -tlT'!' 
•00tl9u"" TOWN 
• cov,.TY TOTAi. • 

t: C~&t COJ'1TY 
:lCl<fNS TOWN 
[V£111.Y !!>WN 
rosTOllU Tnw11 
G•CE"V !I.I.£ TOWN 
•nt•so .. TOWN 
•CSSt£ TOW"! 
1>0TA1. TOWN 
5•£11CE1t C?T'I' 
•UP •'lwll 
fll. GROVE TOWN 
• e~ Y TOTAi. • 

11 :1.JYTON COUNT'!' 
Cl.IYTQN TOWN 
!l.OOE•- TOWN 
t1.<POIT TOW"I 
r &11•£11SBURG TOWN · 
;;&llBEll TOWN 
G&llNAY11.l.O TOWN 
GuT'tt:"'ll£11G CfTY 
~ fTT\..EPOllT TOwN 
1..UAIU TOWN 
•&llOUtTTE TOWN 
•C GllEGOll TOWN 
'"O"ION& TOWN 
N IV[Nl VISTA TOWN 
OSTt:llDOC:K TOWN 
ST 01.A' TOWN 
$TllAWl£111Y POINT TOWN 
YOl.Gl CITY TOlllH 
"11.LYh.1.E TOWN 
• C:OU!tTY TOTAL • 

tll C~t"ITO'I COUNTY 
•'10011£11 .T-O~N _., " , .,,,,_ __ 
Cll.l!'WS·~N· ·--"' ,,, ..... , ..... -
C1••'llC'"E .(:JT'I' • 
C>tAlltO~fE • TOWN .; .. 
C:l. lNTO'I CtTY 
DEl."U TOwN 
or. wnT ·c1rv· ·· • ·· -·--· 
IJOOSE 1...1.K[ TOWN 
Gl!&NO "0UNO TOWN 
I.OST hAT?ON TOWN 
I.Ow "00R TOllN 
!Ol!O.,TO TOWN 
•f1.To .. TOw'I 
'"'fAf~A"'10 TOWN 
• cc-.; .. ty TOTAi, • 

:1. C~•••oon COUNT'!' 
All}() .. T(hlhl 

IS•! °'•Al.I. !OWN 
oUr< Gll0V£ TOWN 
C £0 OIK TOWN 

T TOWN 
~~ijfSO'< C?TY 

OU&llTERLY 
PAYM:[NT 

&LL PAYM!NTS COUNTY 

271 
91t00 

696 
696 
202 

I!. 945 
211 

2t536 
lt 11'6 

21'!.576 

Sf.,538 
lt990 

20t53T .... 
1ST 

2t9l6 
REPOllT -

TU 
SH 

11,102 

61+>23 
523 
1•!1 

lt63fl 
nz 
41'1' 

4t119 
l'ftUT 

lST 
86t'l'a1 

41t'l'!3 
990 

4t653 
1!59 

53,555 

!52t2111 
'56 

lt219 
l![ltOllT 
REPORT 

169 
n 

7!15 
REPORT 

2H 
92 

Ht TIO 

l410T4 ,. .. 
4•900 

lH 
!546 
l•H 

3tl!lll 
Tt!5H 

92 .... 
llf PORT 

3,441 
3tt.!51 

202 
llEltOllT ... 

2t96l 
560 

NO l'AT OUE 
ll3t294 

'3t21!5 
1"1 

'ltt6T' ::.
f!o!S4 "' 

11£11'.0l!T , _ 

"'·°'''" ._ 2t2!51! 
- .... ,, -·. 

Jf!S 
tilU 
ltDll! 

969 
233 

l!f;POllT 
ll!PORT 
2Ut355 

58.585 
UH 
127 

87 
'94 
us 

ll!•\40 

TO l'.IATf COOE 

8t!ISO ODW CITY TOWN 
11112~~!92 KJRON TOWN 

,._: '12>&+2..c.~'"' - ·M:ANILl.A -TOWJ!L_ " _ 
- 11•69!1- '' ~. RtCKrTTS"TOwN'' •··4

' '-

~tl!1'6 SCHLESWIG TOWN 
4~tl!16 VllL TtlWN 

ir;,454 WESTSJOE TOWN 
24t06 • cou .. n TOTAL • 
27.'1'49 

4tl!Ci't1S5 

ltl!l ltl!97 
31'tll7fl 

291ot3l1 
l!lt335 

3t 1'75 
,- 6'StSlll 

3,9so 
ll•'l'7l 
1313&11 

lt659t62T 

lt1!17tT.l.8 
Ut831 
lt l 74 

ltt91 T 
ll\t611• 
U.tl\84 
TStl58 

2531606 
4t033 

lt58010lS 

0!6 

T!l'.\.&.63t.- 021 
30t559 

· Hlt6!U 
:-•427 

19•hl!74 

i.ou. on 
4'473 

21 .. 3011 
h061 
2t04S 

lft.1104 
\o668 
9tt'>03 Ol!8 

sAir;,ss• 
4t'l'OS 

5119 
h693t895 

lt90!5t415 
St090 

!O~t066 
l •961 

10.853 
h933 

60t492 
l49t642 

h'1'99 
lOtOST 1129 
u.ns 
'l'OtD33 
4Tt317 

1' t83'1 
3tOT3 
Ttl73 

40t90T 
••284 030 

0 
2t445tl!86 

2t436t5Tl 
1t949 

' ""•!O-tff3 '". 
~ll'i~43 <'' 

13•213 -
0 lt9TT;ifi·-

31h966 
•l!'h-65.3 "--~ ~ 

4tll5'1' 
·!56t3Z3 
14t7!55 031 
11.sn 
l!tU8 
1't288 

29t5T4 
••91ll t91l 

l t54l>t455 
4t682 
3t398 
l t431 

19th4 
lh498 

:!!llt663 

DALLAS COUNTY 
ADEL TO•N 
llOUTON TOWN 
DALLAS C[NT[ll TOWN 
DAWSON TOWN 
DESOTO Tow .. 
DE'XTEll TOwN 
GRANGEll TOWN 
1.?NOE'N "TOWN - · 
lllINBURN TOWN 
PEl!l!V CITY 
R!D'lELD TOWN 
VAN l<ET[R TOWN 
WAUKE'! TOWN 
WOOOW4R0 TOWN 
• cou .. n TOTAi. • 

DAVl!5 COUNT'!' 
l!LOOl'!F'tEL.O CITY 
OR&KESV%LLE TOWN 
FU!l!?S TnwN 
PULASKI Tn\IN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

DECATUR COUNTY 
outs cnv 'tow., 
D!CATllll C TT'!' tow!'L -·
GAllOEN GROV[ TOWN 
GRANO l!lVFll TOWN 
LAMON[ C:?T'I' 
I.EON CITY 
1.E l!OY TOWN 
PLEASANTON TOWN 
VAN WERT TOWN 
WELDON TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

O!L&W.lllE COUNTY 
COLESl!URG TOWN 
OELAWl.R! TOWN 
OELIH TOliN 
DUNDEE TOWN 
!Alll.Vtl.l..E TOWN 
!DGEllOOO TOWN 
GRE£LE'!' TnllN 
HOPKtNTON TOWN 
MANCM£STE'll CITY 
MASONVll.1.f TOWN 

- ONF.104 TOWN , 
ltUN TDWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

OE'S lllO!NES COUNTY 
llURL.tN4TON CITY 
0ANVJL1.E TOW!\I 
MEOUPOLJS TOWN 
MtllOL!:TOWN TOWN 
WEST l!UALtNGTON TOWN 
• COUNT¥ TOTAi. • 

DtC:KlNSON COUNTY 
ARNOLDS PAlll( TOWN 
I.AK[ PARK TOWN 
lff LFORD TOWN 
OKllBOJI TOWN 
OLD TOWN TOWN 
ORLE&NS, TOWN ... 
SP1Rt"I' \.IK!·-Cl!Y 
SUPERIOR TOWN 
TEllll'tL 'l'OWN - • , 
W&14Pf'TON TOWN 
WEST OK~ROJf TOWN 
• C:OUNtY -TOTAL 'i""~· -

DURUOU[ COUlfTY 
&SllURY TOWN 
86LLTOWN TOlllN 
l!&NKSTO'I TOlllN 
B[PN&RD TOWN 
CASCAOE TOWN 
CENTA.t.l. I& TOWN 
Oll~UQUE C tTT 
DURANGO TOWN 
O'l'f!RSVll.LI': CJfY 
EPWORTH Tl'IWN 
FARl.l!'Y TO'olN 
GRAF TOliN 
HOLY CROSS Towi; 

OUAllU'ltLY 
•A'l'M!NT 

NO 

11031 
'I'll 

l'!t356 
lllE"'Cl"T • ·• 

hotO 
921' 
l'tlll 

1'>•0"9 

"Ot999 
),6't9 

lt[l'OllT 
h9!'4 

219 
'S64 

h?.Sll 
l\44 
l?T 
660 

16t789 
lo6T2 

1!52 
ll!l'OlllT 

S.411 
.a.an 
u.ue 

11•1!3 
:ru 
142 
1!''10 

n.s611 

430932 
3411 
1!31 
710' -
3!H 

4t903 
TtT69 

PU DUE 
9!5 

!llT , .. 
s11.no 

""•679 
lt!U 

us 
t.Till 

168 
Z•4S9 
h390 

610 
l!'t389 

llh)56 
Hi! 

!55 
lt!5110 

'9o36l! 

11'1',IT3 
116t38l! 

h'.515 
t.901 

409 
'l'•llT3 

295,953 

5'70090 
1!'0401 
1 .. 635 
3tH6 
lh3!16 

ltO PAV OUE 
lltltORT 

All. 11'.A'tlf•NTS 
TO OAT!!' 

21 'l!jll;\ 
&4,'17'1 

• 54tllllll, .. 
~ •'f>t:U};.,: :,,,_,' 

u. 't'l:t> 
111.51• 
v,.?.911 

1.oa,,, 1111 

1t37• .. 7'1J 
?hJ?'I 
3t t 1'P 

4000111 
'"! .. II 
A,45!1'1 

l'lhi'S" 
14t50'1 

-~;:. "·18., -
11iot,;-·-· 

3llltlll!l 
l'l'tS4Q 
U,tia11 
50t31'1 
21htl1 

il!oOl h76" 

673t4,, .. 
166t45T 

••n"' :r-.10 I 
TtlTl 

. ~-· f!.!l!it_lll,. 

•81h3T4 - 9.03 

• 
!1"7911 . 

,~·lll". 
· tllTf -

ll4tH? 
l38.'!-2ft 

h111! 
1 tl'lll .. 
5t2tft. 
3·1!14 

1.:r11s.11s• 

J.1'86,TT'l' 
Ut!T" 

5,501 
3!5tUO 

"•"'' 40tl!'.'! 
31,944 
l:\o l TT 
4.!',99ft 

:il'CltlU 
·s.•s11 
lt288 

39t l41 
h74hl5T 

1 •658.DO'I 
1 t523t'tl4 

29.t.06 
39.16'1 
1.on 

131'7811 
lo39Dt41!11 

943,1121 
!10 •"'" ..... , .. 
T7t3Ti . .,.,..,. 

II 
21.:ro1t 

.,. ... ~ 

Uo566 •• ~-
361 .. . 

PS-01134 -""""'-:-·.,., • ..•. ,,,.,...,_" .... .., .. ,..~j-~. 
HO·• -
633 

'1t3t336 -

'.{+.HA ·•, .. 
.,u .a\\'~ _ · .... 
u.ao• 

1 o451h4.!!3~-. •-· 

' '' 

i: 
I -



.C:>.r'llh 
CON' NAM( 

Ol3 

LVl(E,.BURG TO•N 
N[ll VJfNNA TOWN; 

, .PEOSTA ·TOW,. . ~ •l· • 
SAGEVILLE TOWN 
SHEllRllLL TCl•N 
WOllTHI .. GTON Tow .. 
ZWIN!;LE TOWN 
RICK4110SYILL£ TOWN 
• COUNTY TOUL • 

EH'!ET COUNTY 
ARMSTRONG TOWN 
DOLLIVER TOWN 
ESn•FRVILLE CITY 
GllUV[R TOWN 
RINGS.TED TOWN 
WAt.UNGFOllD TG.>m 
• cou .. TY TOTAL • 

FA YETT[ COUNTY 
Al'!LlNGTON TOWN 
CLERllONT TOWN 
OONl.IAN TOWN 
ELGIN TOWN 
FAYETTE: TOWN 
HAWKEYE TOWN 
MAYNARD TOWN 
OELW£l"I CITY 
RANDllLU TOWN 
ST LUCAS TOWN 
WAOElllA T~Wlt
WAUCOHA TOWN 
W!:STGATE TOWN 
·w[ST UN?ON 'CITY
• COUNTY TOTAL * 

FLOYD COUNTY 
CHARLES CtTY CITY 
COLWELL TOWN 
FLOYD TOWN 
MARBLE ROCK TOWN 
NORA SPRINGS TOWN 
ROCKFORD TOWN 
RUDO TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

rRANKLJN COUNTY 
AL[ltANDER TOWN 
COUL TE!t TOWN 
GENEVA TOWN 
HAMPTON CITY 
HANSELL TOWN 
LATIMER TOWN 
POPEJOY "tOllN 
SHEFFIELD TOll.N 
• COUNT'!' TOTAL • 

FR['4!!NT COUNTY 
F ARl:U.GV t TOl!N 
HAM8UllG CIT'!' 
JMOGENI!'. TOWN 
RANDOLPlol TOWN 
RIVERTON TOWN 
SIDNEY TOWN 
TA!IOll TOWN 
TlolfJllMllN TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

037 GREENE COUNTY 
CHUllOAN TOWN 
DANl TOWN 
GRANO JUNCTION TOW!t' 
JEFFERSON CITY 
PATON TOWN 

~-. • _..~ . · II IPP£Y TOWl!I,. .·..a, 
~:":,.~~.CllANTD>i T(»I......,. 

• COUNTY TOTAL..!.. 
~~ :.;_-., .~ ~ :t.·~~~ 
-- '1138 GRUNDY COVN1"r-- -

11£1 llAN TOWN ' 
CONRAO Tow11·-
0tKE TOWN 
GRUNDY CENTEll"ffTY 
HOLLAND TOWN 
'4011RISON TOWN 
REINBECK TOWN 
STOUT TOWN 
WELLSBURG TOWN 
• CO!JNTT TOT lL • 

03~ GUTHRIE COUNTY 
IH<GLEY TOWN 
BAYAP[) TOWN 
CASEY TOWN 
GUTHRIE CENTER CITY 
JA"'41CA TOWt.i 
'4ENl.0 TOWN 

:tQ( ,: 

QUARTERLY 
lt,l'l'O!E'IT 

ALL PAYMENTS COUNTY 
TO nnr COl'lF 

lll '.lt•A I PANOIU TOWlll 

•• w, •• 
~1~<:-i' <t ' - l!ltl'f.•.~ ti · · ·· .... · lttH· · 

. •:'. SlUlPT.- cn.v 
:.-.·~v-'U: 'n'lw111 · 

386 "' 3c;~ • rou111TY Tl'lTAl • 
215 1t7!'l 
397 h5l6 040 HAMILTON COUNTY 

PEPORT ltR59 FIL.t.IPS!IUl'U> TOWN 
?C2 3'f.3l EU SWORh< TOWN 

"6lt9211 8t'l24t704 JEWELL CIT'!' 
10,.RAI! Tow .. 

58tlll l•05Tt641 R&NOALL TOWN 
3,705 92.11.1 ~HNMOPE Tl)WN 

l!EPOllT , .. 105 STllATF'OFIO TOWN 
22.05 40'lt!49 llEllSTE'R CITY C!TY 

125 2't489 WtLUAMS TllilN 
-10357 .... -JA,926 .... * COUNn'--T.nTAt., • 

i!3l ,;,.. !n343 - -~~-
86.0h l t60'Ttlll4 0"1 HANCOCK COUNTY 

!lRtTT CITY 
lllo351 1t61"•3"" C0111WIT'4 Tt'IWN 

1t482 36t473 CRYSTAL LAKE TOWN 
lt566 2'7.596 GARNfR.TOWN 

NO PAY OUE 0 GOODl"LL TOW .. 
2'414 3•h975 KANAWHA TOWN 
4o79l'I 101.t31T Kl.F.Mlo!E' TOWN 

914 1'1t546 WOOE'N TOWN 
NO PAT DUE 2'11.074 • COll'ITV TOTAL • 

22't9A8 46?t597 
REPORT 1•!178 042 HARDT" COUNTY 

215 4•710 ACKLFY TOW"I 
' . 2'92 hL'l\3 ALOEN.TOwlil 

SM 10 t l 97 llUCKE'l'E: TOWN 
362 .. 70215 fU)ORA CITY 

8t439..- "isn.e<i; lo!UllBARO TOWN 
127t287 2tSlAt078 IOWA FALLS C-lTY 

Nf'W PllOV!O[NCf TOWN 
71.469 l•43?t92!1 OWASA TOWN 
39t509 68! •91'>6 l!AOCL ll''FE' TOWN 

153 ';• l"" STEA;iFl[)AT llOCI<' TOWN 
"78 lt'>t996 UNf 0 .. TOWN 
937 lllt190 WM!TTl':N crn 

2t32l 53,eu • COUNTY TOTAL • 
lt653 3•h3l\2 
1. 21!1 '23•172 043 HAl>R!SON COUNTY 

l17t!l01 2t?6'it612 DUNLAP T01"N 
LITTLE SIOUX TOWN 

6StSSO l•30h082 LOGAN TOWN 
364 Ttl10 MAGNOLIA TOWN 
SU 111,434 MTSSOURl VALLEY CITY 
270 5t&35 MODALE TOWN 

1"t162 2'34t893 ;iQNO&M!N TOWN 
lT7 4'550 PEPSIA TOWlll 
6116 13,093 PJSGAH TOWN 
us l'•707 wonDllllNE TOWN 

l•l07 si;i,223 • COUNTY TOTAL • 
8 .. 0977 lt6 .. ;\t0i!'7 

044 HENRY COUNTY 
o.s21 92llt00l COPPl'ICll'. TOWN 

574 l 1 t lli'll 1>!1LLS80RO TOWN 
3t8Sl 75,9;>4 MOUlllT PLF•SANT Cf"tY 

186 3tSf.1 MOUNT UNION TOWN 
108 'St06S NEii LONDON TOWN 
343 .,,4c;s OLOS TOWfi 

t.ll!l 25tll<l9 ROME TOWN 
lt693 l!'t.•761 SALEM TOWN 

221 ... 276 WAYLANO TC\wN 
51•981 l •080.070 WINFIELD TOWN 

• COUNTY TOTAL • 
SOtS30 913t3RO 

lt223 2f,t323 045 MOWAAl'l COUNTY 
108 2•159 CWESTER TOWlll 

1'818 4H795 CRF:SCO CITY 
StL'2L' 194'111 ELMA TOWN 

301 6t018 LfME SPRINGS TOWN 
• ~-.;;_,· . _4!0 .,,..._.,,_ ,· •hi!°'+..-•• , .. ,;._ PllOT!VJN .. TOWN 

. ._. ,_,., ·lo764.,. :•- · ·3l'tl~ ~-" -•-t:OIJNTY. TOTAL • 
6h496 :.. ·1.2ii;t600 .. __ _ 

.... -· · - • •. ,._ ··:. -1146' HUMl'IOLOT COUNTY 
:.;:....t - 49 t440 l • 020 • 159 ROnE TOWN 

704 <lt70_ ••. .- ~ ~A,40GA'l'.£ .• T.()WN 
---~· -··2.132"""-" . ·so.470 • OJIKOTA CITY TOWN 

L' t 385 43 t 2'1(1 G'flfiOl!f CtTT TOWN 
s.se1 11~t4T3 l>!IROY TOWN 

366 7t262 HUM8DLOT CtTV 
137 3t109 LIVERMORE TOWN 

3,730 7?t616 OTTOSEN TOllN 
203 4tlA~ P!ONE[R TOWN 
995 171714 RENWIC~ TOWN 

66t1T3 1134<;•0"~ RUTL•NO TOWN 

S6t051! 
581 

11330 
721 

i..t.2,, 
•07 
4?4 

ltllOdJ7 
11'109 

2 ... 041 
l1••1q 

!Ollt706 
il.t044 
111?76 

047 

TWOR TOWN 
• COU'lTV TOTAL 

InA COUNTY 
ARTHUI! TOllN 
BATTLE CRf'[I( 
GALVA TOW .. 
HOLSTEIN TOWN 

Otl&ltTl'P.L Y Al.L P&Yl"f'NT~ 
P.tY .. l''lT f(I DATii: 

1 •2T2 2'1tl''1, 
lt£~0RT.,, ~, '. ",.sc;,~'"' '~· 441' 7,\1\'l"\ 

6•>.au lt39'h1911 

~;>,.r.oa 1•1411,11511 
41:1:'.I 'ltllllil 
••l 211174, 

I t'l•O 311.1§117' 
30? 7,111<1-. 
.. 4'5 lit 31"11 
'511"1 15,11?1' 
152 1!6041"' 

Rcl>OPT 31',,tli.'4 
J.91') lllt6S;r, 

.. 11,1112 .. !~'II!~~·~-_..,;; 
60.35.r, ltl!3•o3113 

Tol&6 l4"io0011 
1.01>6 19,.r.?11 "' 

l);t Stllltll 
a.so• U•h&ti; 

2n !!lt537 
p,535 411,7.r,o 
hl'79 33.1'31 

09 lt.,1;:111. 
e1 ,1;12• lof.37 •• 3 .. 

6l!•l2f> h31Gt444 
So?'Sll , 01 .?71t 
1 t1'104 3t.71! 

llO •·1911 
-~·573. i.ss • .-e.:i: .... 

1•0211 21.P!lll 
1'5• Ol!ll )0Ao4511 

1'02 3tll'59 
PE'POlllT l·!'•• 

10392 211,591 
700 2lt<IO 
6l'l' llt?41. 
lll!'i 4o72T 

911tl8• P..o?t.. Tott 
"' 

l'3t360 lo490.97• 
4tJ69 10St694 

lll[POlllT l.t3'5• 
1t997 3ToOllO 

lllEPnlllT 3.620 
6•51.0 137.14? 

564 9,5911 
852 20.15,. 
497 1,.72111 
406 7o?4CI 

2•470 51-tlT 
•n.01,s hll73t72 .. 

57.664 9611.00 
NO PAV our ft 

l!U ''it 17"1 
911!87 H6tll13 

269 5,911 
3t3l!1 60.167 

lllEPOlllT 6.12" 
U2 214Jl9 

ltlU•l' 15.49#> 
S.032 21''11• 
l-6111 3114911 

?St40fl l134lof.4l 

46,311 llTl1?9A 

>119 "'•'"" 1•·1"6 303t1?1t 
).4 .. 'I l!"lt3111 
1•2611 22.0111 

.. _:.;.·.;_.:.tit 309-·;<.<>.:.•"•• g,l$?T~"-:" 
· · '~"llll•T"IO .... ,.,,,h1!41fo8t.4'• ' 

.. S.!01137 ~J_.:~hl64.13~9;.. 
6011 . 11,3411 x 

- .... l 31 .. ,,,~------•·33"·- . 
lt1155 311tllllt 

-l•TSJ 33,11311 
240 •·•4? 

13·11~5 !68.55• 
362 11t040 

REPORT 3,9\0 
110 2,14• 

•P• ro,22n 
22c; s.s11• 
1.0CI 7t3l~ 

TP.55Q 1.ses,11~ 

3fH4 }I; 
<'71 

l • , .... 
11194 

1'950 

!;63,llt;ft 
S.4117 

30,9•• 
l0,4;>n 
30.11511 

~j 

.,.;:, 



., 

' . ':'•" 

I 

i.,...... ., 
.·J;(t¥C~!'T'Y 
•• '·~spuPI TOWN 
,ti;~ f~~-!SM TOWN 
,.,ftt<t!:t..L r~·trrt 

-.::c"':~ ~:,··' 
•!~L~>~S~V~$ TOWN 
• t0U'ITY TOT.lL • 

I JAC(S0'1 CO!.l"'TY 
f a"O~fo TO•'I. 
! J•Ll>-JN T0¥N -;·. 
i Ut.Lf:VUf CITY 
i i;.11££" !S\.&'10 TOWN 

i .....,lt5TV1LL! TOWN 
1.a "OTTE TOWN 

< •.lOllOICEU CJTT 
t •:1.£S TO•ll 
I •O'<MOUTH CHY 
t ••!STO" C!'Y 
' U9~Ll CITY 
s•··~urv11.~E TOWN 
S-•l"~~R~~~ TOWN 
ST OO'l&Ti/S TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

,i&SP£1! COU"ITY 
tuTER TCw1,1 
:'.OL1Al Cl'tY ••"'"'"'--· 
1'£Ll.0GG TOwN 
1.'21'ilS GROVE TOIUll~ 
•• k .. VtLL.E tow .. 
•lJiiGO TOu.i 
•O~l!Of TO•" 
"[lllTON C!TY 
•R1JRI£ CITY TOW" 
;:ius .. o~ row" 
SUL\. T TOWN 
YAL[QX.t "OtlN 
O•~l.•NO lOl!ES TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

1 .l!~rr•so" eoll!ifY 
llT&V' • TOWl'i 
hJll ) CITT 

t: 1.IBE• .ILLE TOWN 
LOCICllJbGE TOWN 
P&CKWOOO TOWN 
P\.f &S&NT PL&JN TOWN 
• COUNTY TOT&\. • 

~ JOwNSO'I COUNTY 
CO~l~VH.L!: CtTY 
"'ll.LS TO•"I 
10•1 C?TT 
LO"[ TPEE TOWN 
NQ;:i!" L!SEl!TY TOWN 
OlrOllO TOW"I 
SCLON TO•N 
Sw?S"'EA TOWN 
rrrrrN rowN 
UN!Y(1!$!TY HEIGHTS 
s .. utYV 11..LE TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

~3 JONES COUNTY 
&IWIOS& C:lT'I' 
CENT[A JUNCTtON TOWN 
'".t.llT[LLE TOWN . 

, "0N1JCELl.O Cl-t.'lo:... _--.;;..--....,.. 
• .l'OllL[T. 10•N r, ~, .. ,.. -- ..... ..,.,. 

-1)\, JN· TO•N .• -· 
·-ONSLOW~ TOW•L ~ -•-· . ¥ 

ou·o110 JIJNC:TJON 'TOlllll ,
ll?OWillJG TOllN 

..• COUNTY' TOTi( .. i" .. 

•• l!:[OltUI\ COUNTY 
CELT& TOW'! 
GIBSON TO•"I 
'4&11:>£11 TOW>i 
W&YfS\i H.~E TOWN 
"'EOR I Ct< TOt1N 
~EOTA TO•'> 
~fS•:C'I'. Tr;WN 
11( l~llCSS T:i<1N 
~lllTINS~~;G TOWN 
OlL.?!: 1:>•"' 
•:c"" ~--.c "l'OWN 
SH ET Ct TY 
S~' ... GLISH TOWN 
~ .. C~ii/3:.;~G TOWN 
•!::!ST(O TQW'I 

REVENUE SM.t.RilllG D!SGUllS[w[NTS 

OU&llTEllLY 
PAYH!NT 

61012 
4T,390 

75,735 
3711 

6t3H 
210 

2,21>• 
f.'01' 

l 15{>9 
ZtfilO 

19t33S 

80t378 
531 
'76 

s.uo 
lll 
•• 557 

lltl45 
7'10 
:Ull 

2t109 
lt220 

UT 
192 

llEl'OllT 
110tS12 

?Ot!Z6 
1'526 
4tTSO 

824 
ue 
560 
35'7 

ZtH5 
491458 

2t815 
278 

h523 
ll[l'OAT 
lltEPOllT 

ll5t540 

60.IOT 
348 

1!41352 
09 
)67 
321 
117 

116t0Tl 

160tl!54 
25t859 

ltD59 
130•1'12 

ltUT 
Z.460 
1•578 
h4Z3 
1'D13 

4'2 
l t 181 

1'.1'5 
327t!l63 

T4tl90 
lt819 

300 
181 

10.129 
10·· 

·- lh053 
432 

lt608 
i.oes 

101tl46' 

fltEPDllT 
455 
179 
rn 
118 

l t453 
2t960 

08 
R!POl!T 

140 
250 
566 

4t888 
309 

9Z 
217 

ALL P&YM(NTS COUNTY 
To n&TE CODE NAMI" 

~ .. 1?8 
73'1,.o-:i&"'--

lo 43~ t 159 
6•514 

l<'?t04l 
•;,571 

5r,ZJ9 
3t907 

3f.t370 
6!'>tll00 

lt7lh601 

lt379t524 
9t699 

,6_061\1! 
6!hll6 

2"618 
1•631 
'h2119 

llhtl4 
15t3T6 

St6'112 
3!h016 
20tl4S 

3•366 
4t0811 
3,T46 

lt870t808 

10457•396 
30. 753 

104.561 
l4t846 
St042 
lh434 
1S.184 

46t2'!iS 
81'!'t509 

)lh908 
'>t433 

24t798 
1t68l 

0 
2t560t800 

lt043tl!'82 
l?t504 

&52t5111 
!10025 
Tt356 
So3'77 
2t236 

lt53lt298 

206S1t1751 
40!1t535 

2?t764 
2o368t?IS 

l1t531 
29t125 
33,945 
ll t69l 
llt4'15 

At413 
250411 

30411 
5•6Ht613 

WMH CH[fll TOWN 
·~. ,cpu111Tr TOUL' '!' 

OSS KOSSUT~ COUNTY 
Alt.ONA CTTY 
llANCl!OFT TOWN 
8URT TOllfN 
l"ENT(IN TOWN 
LAKOTA TOWN 
Lf"OTARD TOWN 
LONE ROCK TOWN 
LUVERNE' TOWN 
SllU CrTY TOWN 
TfT0Nl(4 TOWN 
WESLFY TOWN 
WI<'! TTEMORF CITY 
0. COUNTY TnTAL • 

0511 LEE COUNTY 
OONNEL.LSOJ.1 TOllN 
FORT H.&OlSON CITY 
rll•NKLJN TOWN 
KEOKUK CfTY 
HONTllOSE TOWN 
ST PAUL TOWN 
WEST POINT TOWN 
HOUGHTON TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

1157 LINN COUNTY 
&LllUllNF.TT TOWN 
Bf'llTllAH TOWN 
CEOAR R.&PJOS CITY 
CENTER PO!NT TOWN 
C£NTll.&L CITY TOWN 
COGGON TOWN 
ELY TOW" 
FAIRFAX TtlWN 
MlAWUM.t. T(IWN 
LJSBON TOWN 
MARION C!TY 
HOUNT VERNON CITY 
PALO TOWN 
PU llHFBUAG TOllN 
RO!IJNS TOWN 
SPRlNGVlLLE TOWN 
W&LKF.R TOWN 
• COUlllTY TOTAL • 

058 LOUISA COUHTY 
COLUMBUS CtTY TOWN 
COLUMBUS .J\JNCTtON TOWN 
COTTER TOWN 
f'llEOONt& TOWN 
GllANl>VIEW TOWN 
L(TT$ TOWN 
HOPNING SUN TOWN 
O.&KVlLLI: TOWN 
WAPELLO CTTY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

OS9 LUCAS COUNTY 
CHARITON CtTY 
DERBY TDWlll 
LUCAS TOWN 
lllJSSF'LL 'TOVN -
WJLLUMSON TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

lt3111o083 060 LYON COUNTY 
ALVORD TOWN 
DOON TOWN 
GEORGE TOWN 
JNWOOO TOWN 

l?ftt'l'43 
5tU5 

17,313 

.!8}:;:?··'·' 
-- .·)s,8liL· . 

. llt5DP, . 
·4!S.286 
33•173 

lt8l9t420· 

lt02!1tl70 
fl•6U 
4t070 
4t885 
3 o 806 

291968 
57t392 

9o0fi6 
1'722 
3t171 

061 

5•228 062 
l3o323 
Bllt!ISO 

7t45Z 
2'0208 
h5"7 

L ,;wcH'lroDO TOVR. 
LEST!'R '"TO"WN ' ' .c '' 
LITTLE ROCK TQ.ltN 
ROCK' llAP JDS. cnv· -
• COUNTY TOTAi. • 

HAOtSON COUNTY 
lf.'VINGTDN TOWN 
EAllLH&H TOllN 
UST PElllU TOWN 
MACl<SBUllG TOWN 
PATTERSON TOWN 
ST CHARI.ES TOWN ... • f C If tJ 
TllUllO TOWN 
wtNTFRSET CtTY/ ~~ 
• COUNTY TOTAL «oor 

i,¥ 
M.&H&SK A COUNTY ~ ..,,. 
BARNES CITY TOii!\,:) 
BEACON TOWN '-
FRl'MONT TOWN . """-. __ ,..,.. 
LEIGHTON TOWN 
N!W SMAllON TOWN 

QUARTERLY 
PAYMFNT 

loODT 
13.351 

l06•6nO 
18.376 
4• l '-! 
l tTl3 
lt!Oll 

645. 
5911 
4TO 
759 

l•Sll 
X.91)4 
ltl!ll 
1•604 .. 

J40t92l 

l46t095 
l tOl"i 

5Jt003 
107 

68.041\ 
'9760 

2!? 
lt3Tl 

117 
u•.1110 

31 ltllll 
hOlfl 

Z49 
453.254 

z.1194 
h007 

899 
?ll'i 

1'357 
4•797 
2t912 

311.4119 
S•24T 

659 
R[POlllT 

t.135 
ft42'4 
h'74 

1311.819 

5415'6 
375 

h656 
50 

210 
no 

lfEl'ORT 
hl22 

513 
••492 

63·2'64 

•T.176 
lfEPOllT 

ll'! 
f9JI 
6911 
21! 

49.!!16 

6hOT2 
415 

ltllll!' 
2•186 
1'358 

641 
596' 

h41! 
••367 

?8tl95 

n:423· 
•• 1!•1150 

lt£l'OltT 
1'6 
116 
711 

ltl!:POl'IT 
Tt9311 

61S.214 

113,759 
lf.EPOl'IT 
ltE•OllT 

1t33'l 
:n1 

t.685 

ALL P.t.YMENT'I 
Tl) O.t.TE 

111.1111 
1(2111.,0!>A . c 

2t266,Sl'I 
' .... 't. l 

27l',)Cl4 
61\,i'llO 
46,111'! 
24,?ll• 
u.,91a 
J'i,M? 
10.n,. 
l!'t.OU 
3,.,..,57 ,.,,,,,3 
33o4U 
31~st• .. 

1'""•1183illllf> 

2t3S7.9211 
20,!ISI 

1124,SL'll ,,,,., 
hl00,!!51 

29.351 
4.024 

u,osci 
2t691\ 

1h3691454 

5,389,111' 
""-~ 1St350 

3·6•! 
.A•l>l.?.6411 

53,77• 
311t461' 

---~SI\ 
Uo?ll' 
22t4911 
81.9•• 
6ftfll'7 

7l4t51l 
91t501\ 
u.1h 

3,11:. 
20.1'911 
40t463 
22111411 

Ut114lt3SO. 

8!512'ft 
1,'51 

3!hOll5 
11191 

J,H4 
Sttlb 
1,1e11 

24.3211 
9t44l' 

19.?41 
I 1010tT39 

au.11s1 
261-11111 

lt660 
!hS4'11 

·tf>.4'i? . 
4,1511 

ltll9t4''!1 

h18h41'16 

'·"""' 25,554 
481414 
21.77• 

- • -c"t-l!' .. 1!411 ..... , •. _ .. , · ... 
·-·"" .. "l~t.626·"1· :. ...... ,,,: .""-e. ~;._ 

.,,.T,3T7· . 
•. . . i•1.311t .> •. 

·~ ltSH,?97 

.... "1~o•i:1ff·- ...-.·--~•-C·•«· 
!14!111 

50t9!IO 
3tt'!ll\ 
3,eoo , .... 

tt.02. 
1!t7T7 

131.1611 
1.211.112 

l•465tDl'7 
!!.76'11 

'•01" h.31<1 
... ,Tl 

35,l'llCI 

1 



tt..VUllill T 

,COQ£ NAME 

063 

-~ 

064 

065 

066 

OSKALOOSA CITY 
ROSE WILL. TOW"I 
Ut;fV[RSlTY PAl'lll. TOllN 
KEOHAM cay: . 'i 
• COUNTY TOTA( • 

MARIO"I COV"IT'I' 
81JSS[Y TOWN 
DAI.LAS TOW"I 
MAl!li..TON TOWN 
HARVEY TOWN 
KNOXVILLE CITY 
M.lRTSVILI.[ TOllN 
MEI.CHER TOWN 
PEI.LA c:nv 
Pl,.E.lSANTVILLE TOWN 
SW.lN TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTA_L..,.~-

MARSHALL COUl'ITY 
AL.lllON TOWN 
CL.EMONS TOWN 
rtRGUSON TOlllN 
GIL.MAN TOWN 
LAUREL Towi'I 
LE DRANO TOWN 
L.!SCO.M8 TOWN 
MARSHALLTOWN CITV 
MEl.IOURNE TOWN 

-RHOOES-'fOliN 
ST ANTHONY TOWN 
STATE CENTER TOWN 
HAVE=tWfL.L TOWN 
• .COUNTY TOTAL • 

Mli..LS COUNTY 
EMERSON.TOWN 
31.ENllOOO CITY 
MASTll'IGS TOWN 
HENDERSON TOWl'I 
MAI.VERN TOWN 
FACtrtc JUNCTION TOWN 
SILVER CITY TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

MtTCH!t.L COUNTY 
CARF[NT!I! TOWN 
MC:lNTJllE TOWN 
HITCMEl.L TOWN 
ORCHARD TOWN 
OSA&E CITT 
RJCEVIl.l.f: TOWN 
ST ANSGAR TOWN 
ShCYVILl.E TOllN 
• COUNTY TOTAi. • 

.. 067 l>IONO"IA COUNT¥ • ·· 
81.ENCOE TOllN ·= . 
CASTANA TOWN 
MAPLETON TOllN 
MOORHEAD TOWN 
ONAWA ClTV 
RODNEY TOllN 
SOI.DIER TOWN 
TURIN TOWN 
UTE TOllN 
WHlTlHG TOllN 
• COUNTT TOTAL • 

068 MONROE COUNTY 
IL.BU CITT 
LOVtLJA TOWH 
MEL.ROSE CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

069 MOMTGOMERY COUNTY · 
_, J<"•L ·~·· .COIUlllVTOW~·:'" ........ 
· •• ._,., ;._. ·~1.1.-IOTT· ·TOWN .. ~ 

GRANT TOWN - -"""
v-- RED 0•1< cnic:.~:,~ 

STANTON-TO~· -
•vtLLISCA ci:~ ... -· 

.. • COUNTY TOTlL • 

OTO MUSCATINE COUNTY 
ATALISSA TOWN 
C:ONESVli..l.E TOWN 
MUSCAT! NE CITY 
NICHOLS TOWN 
STOCl(TON TOWN 
WEST LIBERTY TOWN 
'llILTON TOWN 
F'iil\JiTLA"D CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

'
1

' 0 BRIEN COUNTY 
ARCHER TOtlN 

OUARTf:lll.Y 
P&YM[NT 

22 t!l39 
REPORT 

.5'5·· 
-. '!t5f1"'~ ~ 

90t3Z8 

52,943 
!!30 
50 
183 
215 

l2t971 
90 

l t304 
l6t83!> 
2. 158 

REPORT 
B7t'l69 

1!9t66l 
904 
314 
:u2 

i.on 
REPORT 

l t4'7i! 
.. 19 

881316 
lt090 

368 
234 

l14TO 
233 

18618?0 

46t39l! 
·- 541•-

l0t674 
R[FORT 

210 
2t773 

489 
299 

6lt3h 

57t410 
&'45 
232 
Z!!T 
J9T 

141566 
2o9S4 

1t62' 
94 

Tat460 

61h636 
944 
!!59 

3t380 
452 

3,335 
zoo 
:us 
131 

14 
lt630 

u,296 

46tBI! 
11t22T 

1 t4ll5 
204 

!l9o8D4 

Al.I. PAYMENTS 
f() OAT£ 

476t9T3 
2.s~• 

lOtZlO 
<' •; T3'9 .. 

2t034tZOft 

i o 101'544 
floZ91 

10.111e 
3,455 
4tOJ4 

Z6?o9l1 
lt69l 

211.121 
32!51339 
•0•63S 

1'300 
1•1'89tl11 

lt56t.o620 
2<'•035 

St9115 
!'It,.,. 

1flt61o0 
'h l•O 

&'OoB94 
f.t93Z 

lt609t241 
111t6?5 ,.,,u 
3tT63 

.-... ltllt! 
3tl!78 

3t34f>JH~~ 

!134t4li'll 
Ch!?O-

1411t430 
!!\t572 
3,953 

300558 
•h433 
St2h 

l•CS"ltl'le 

hC81 ol'l'4 
6•345 
5t573 
T•5!51 
3tli!2 

ZSl •1111 
35t9113 
40.199 
l"t590 

1t45h00 

lt28&t'7&T 
l9t554 
4•641 

66t715 
'1'11136 

69•623 
p,541 
6t68' 
31239 

16•664 
2:91130 

lo501t519 

831'661-
1940490 
3hZC1 

513TS 
1t06?tT32 

COUNTY OU1t•1'ERL 'I' ALL PAYMENT\ 
CODE NAMF PJYMF.Hf TO Qnll" 

CALUMET TOWN 356 .. 1'51 
HAllTl,!:'I' TOWN . 3•091 .. ~ .Jo~•,!1:0\ l· 

, •. , .1!10'1[U TOWN NO ·~.n we· • . ' P.lUL.1..lNA TOWN ,, .. , !13t0'>"1 
PRIMGHAR TOWN z.1110 4lt ll!I 
SANllOllN TCIWN 3t46l! S2t47CI 
S!<f:LOON CfTY Rf PtlPT 2'17t2'•'1 
SUTHEllLAt.11'1 TOWN h911'> 32,'ll• 
• COUNTY TOTAL • ···•21 h&9S1'3'J 

072 OSCEOL.A COUNTY 3St9011 ?97-<!' .... 
ASHTON TOWt.I •136? 35,t;')t; 
IUllA!S TOWN 293 'ilt09~ 
Mf:\. V !N fOllN ltEll'OltT l'J.l'ID;\ 
OCHEYEOAN TOWt.t REPORT 2•t95• 
S!llLE:v CITY ll..SZ9 195•41\, 
• .. eoma.v 1o:r·AL ·• ,_'!D109C...;. h07?o2'1.11 

073 PJiGE COUNTY "5•91T 1 .010.n:t 
8L&NCMAAO TOWN 139 2.601 
BAAOOYVJLLE TOWN 191J 4t05• 
Cl. •R lllDA Ct TY U'o81" '"•o"" COJH cr'l'Y 290 1,s-. .. 
COl.l.fGE SPRJ!tt!S TOWN Hl s,.,,11 
ESSf:X TOWN z,513 62'tT9o 
MEFSUAN TOWN Ill() P.tY nut: !'153 
NORTHBORO TOWN lU l.ollT:> 
$MAMllAUGI< TOWN ll'O 3t044 
SMENANDO.ttl ·1:1TY 16.916 3DZo7St 
YORKTOWN TOWN 102 !oOT'I 
• COUN'l'.Y !Cl.!!~ " .. - '1'9o•4.T h"l·t.3:1' 

OT4 PAl.0 AL.TO COUllTY !lZt49T lt079,95" 
... AYRSHJR[ TOWll ...... 331· T.4311 

CURI.Eli TOWN 1411 :a.s,, 
C'!'l.lNOER TOWN ... ?U:.,_ c.s.:n11 .. 
£MM£TSlllUll(i; crTY UtHl 141'!!14 
GRA[TTJHGFR TOWN lt5113 >Tot Sn 
MAI.LARO TOWN R!l'ORT 13t9l~ 
RODMAN f(IWN !U , .... , 
RllTHV[N TOWN 1t1117 22tf.01 
WEST llENO TOWN 982 2r.u,. 
• COUNTY TOTAi. • 'l'lolT? h437eli'9l 

075 PLYMOUTH COUllTY 'l'DtTSO h6S!l.!34 
AKRON TOWN !oHll 1>0.00• 
llllUNSVJLL! TOWN 41'4 fltl!IT4 
CRAIG TOWN us !ltl\llT 
HINTOll TOWN 10666 , ..... 
KINGSLEY TOWN h'l'U 32o2Tll 
Lt MARS crn 3ih3T9 !12'9. llll 
M!'RIU LI. TOWN h06'1' 37.l!IH 
OYENS TOWN ltf:POltT 5t6.,, 
REMSEN TOWN 3oZZ9 6'7062:? 
S'l'Rl.1111..!' TOWN 12: 1•"'" lfESTP"tf:L.D TOWN lacl 4tOU 
• COUNTY TOTAL • U5t60ll :r.•12·"'1'1 

076 POCAMONTA$ COUNTY •i.030 999,11!1 
rONOA TOWl'I h68l ,,,,u, 
HAY[l..OCll TOWN 524 l!t910 
1.AURl"NS TOWN 6•431 111018,. 
PALMFR TOWN 609 l!'ltCISJ 
PLOVER TOWN 312 6t'.'2• .. 
ll'OCAHONhS CtTY 3t51>1! 82:•F34 
ROI.FE TOWN h66t. 31!e'5JIJ 
VARlNA TOWN Ht '•""' • COUNT\' TOTAi. • 5Tt09T le>O&o3•• 

077 POLK COUNTY 6Zltl34 1103110?8" 
Al. TOOfl.l. CIT'L---- •. - "•·'l'ltl-·- 1011tl"6 
ANl<[NY CtTY ll o!S8T 510•966 
BONDURANT TOWN Zt513 2•.o3ll 
DES MOfNrS CtTY 6150673 11o5l3o212 

. EJ,.•HARJ TOWff .. ~ ., ·. · ·Mii :c-~ .• - ~.Ul!.;' 11 • 
. .:«llt75~. ,.:··" .. !lt!it.ll!T:.,,.>-_,;,.Gl!JHf:S1'0lfN ·.-- - - -,.,_,.-·- '9507,.,....,.~~.~ • .-,il';;il• 
-WO-'P.llY DUE. -

4 
. 314 HH'CMEl.L.Vtl.LE TOllN .·. •' . ,-,-5911·"' .. . r.·•'. ' .. 4.J,· llJ• .. ~. 

•. . 618. .... . Utl!H .- " . PLEASANT MILL TOWN - 10.H:t. •• _ f03o16j ; 
• ~ 13.9 ..:·.:, _ l!olT.1. ~ . ._ ,-i>OL.K. "Ct1'¥ TOWN "· ""'. 1-•424"'= • . ZSt!IS• • 

11.no • - -· 32lh611 . RUNNEi.LS TOWN 30 lof\611 .. 
506 . 10t881t SHELDAML '.TOWN ,...... • .... '!tOlr 

• -.!· · 2.133.-• --·~· ·· ff"fl ts uliB.fNDAl.E c?TT f3•!l6! s•i.11tf. 
S6t2T7 1t01Tt242 WEST DES MOtNFS C1TY !3o964 634 9 ,.13 

REPORT 
zn. 
285 

6i.t45T 
;: ,02 

REPORT 
h818 
2.1n 

368 
Tlo34S 

50t738 
RE FORT 

. WINDSOR MftGHTS TOWll 6t310 l1Ttl40 
103901132 CLIVE CITY Bo006 l04o67t. 

4t563 JOHNSTON CtTT 1t101 66,41C 
!hU4 AL.LEMAN TtlWN __.. ·- 506 l!tTlll 

lt2lt o009 • COUNT¥ TOTAL • ,,,;:: • i' C •?ti""» lt442t474 2!1t12hf.04 
'7t51S -.,. 
s.oss OT8 POTTAWATTAMI[ cot11lr<!ll ~- \ 1T2o4i!ll 

81\t4'>4 AVOCA TOWN ,..._, • ·\ 2tTZl 
5'1•510 C:ARSO"i TOWN · -«: •• 948 
:h354 CARTER I.AK[ CITY 'x. ": 6tll5• 

2o7'ltl56 COUNCii. 81.UF'rS Cit.,r:';> .:"'' 161\ll'Jt. 
MUICOCK TOWN · '/ 296 
HAC:EOONIA TOW>! "-• ....._ .J'' 315 
MCCLELLAN~ TOWN __..,.. 162 

3.U3tlll3 
Htl?l 
23e979 

153, !Ill 
:h?47o431 

609?1> 
•• 70ll 
3t581l 

·~ 't·"! 



R[ V[HU[ SHMil J NG Cl! SIWR5F.'1[NTS 

~,, OUART!:Rl.Y Al.L PUllENTS COU>lTY OllAllTFltl 'f ALL PUMENTS 
:..-.:! . ..... [ l>AT .. E'IT TQ OAT[ COO£ NAllF PAY .. FNT TO !'.IHI!'. 

.r: ... ;.c" rovi'I: .. · . ., .... ,l 0394 . .,c.;;..~.,l,4•!>99 ';-"·/<''"' ~lMllR ltJGt· J'\'tl"I ~' : 7!4- -~" ~ 
't~·.'?.41 :!~~i.,. ·-: "'"•;::.,, ··- '· ,,._.: 

-.!~-. j t CHtN lo'/'54 • - J3•f>2l COl.LfNS TOWN 4'1'4 13,4:0.;o 
~•<i.. l'O TOWN ,,541 ')lu9114 CQUl TOWN t.?.11 21 ,11511 
.. ~ ..... ,O~ TU~'V 'TU l~oll>l GILBFPT TOWN l t 151 21.119,, 

••COO TOWN 594 l4t?98 HVXl..F"Y TOWN 2.11112 28tDi'O 
~;.;r TOWN 791 lf>t019 !Cft.1..£ y TOWN 206 4,33~ 

;Dfsc!.;T TOllN 258 !1•225 MCCALLSBURG TCIWN 41>8 ~ .. "'" • c;.-.TY TOHL • lSB,525 6, ... ~.316 MUWFLI. TOWN 7r,9 20 .... ,. 
NF'.V•OA C!TY •••lO 16t,,51'9 

: ... ~O•ES•IEK COUNTY so,u1 884tS4&- l'IOLANO TOWN hDll U,413 
~·~()<.'- 01 TOWN lt763 44tll33 SI.HF.II TOllN t.452 )O,'ll!A 
;EC" ll!VER TOWJI ll 'T tu 171 STORY CITY CTTY •·t.50 1l6tlll'I 
;~!'•"£~!. CITY z3,244 331• 144 ZEARING TOWN A06 llltttt,3 
GU(~"S£Y.TOWN '15 1•738 • COUNTY TOUL • 213.685 l•'h'l'o7117 
•<Allh ! C~ TOWOI__ 115 ··:>ol 16 

'-~·At> )(. . .. ._,.. ~ ·- ... · "•1. co,.· To11111· - - "°' «·-· --..03t• U><A COUNTY ,,,h'l'7l l•46i!·•~· 
., 

.. o .. rrz1.11u TOWN i!10S8 z1 .. 1i;~ !':MELSO TOWJI T97 17,n1a 
SH~S!:10RO TOWN 218 3t880 CLUTf[R Tl)W"I 6U 12ol3t 
• COU'<TY TOTAL • Tlt850 lt3llt916 OYSART TOWN h413 33.114 

l!:l8£1!0., TOW"I !'Jl 60460 ,., *l1tHOl.I> COUNTY 38tll40 60St31l3 GAl'IW!N TOW"! ltHi! n.0011 eue:i.;sntLD row., ml PA\' OUE i!l7 GLAD<IRODK TOWN 21224 •:h)4 .. 
t('ITO"I TOWN NO PAY OUE 0 L JNCOLlol TnWN HT 15,95111 
0£1.P•OS TOWN NO PAY OUE 0 MONTOUR TOWt; !SI' ll•4H 
Ol&""&I. TOWN 346 1.on U .. l CITY 70626 199.12l" 
£1..1.r:.>•. TC'WN 'tll ?t)49 t01.£1l0 CltY ,,.512 l21 t91l:O 
te[Li,(oTON TOWJI 441 7,759 TRAER TOWN 30973 69,611(. 
".tl.0• TOWN NO PAY OUE 0 VINING TOWN 121 3,319 
"011'<~ lrll TOWN 3,734 7'.\1756 S&C ANO FOl TRJ9AL COUNC!L l>[DO!iT 5411151 
P(OC!"G TOWN 103 ?o06l • C:OllJITT TOUL 94.629 h069t'l'!1 
Tl .. ~\. EY TOWN 230 4,7511 
• co• .... TT T.OTIL • .u.sn l.03' 362 081 tAYl.011 COUNTY ·Jl'.755 --· ·91n.321' 

ATHELSUN TOWN l>El>OltT 1.27"1 -'I .. : S&C COO!o!TT 61o380 lt l?1t99~ ll(Of'OllO CTTY 4,243 
~ --~llt9'1'4 ,, ---

•VS·"" TO•N- 395 1,111~ llL.OCKTON TOWN 42'1' 9,964 
f&a,v TOlfN l 152l! l!9tl49 CLFAR"TELO TOWN 972 21,lOT 
cu£ VIEW TOllN 2.1116 SOt461 CONWAY TOWN 157 l!t!iO~ 
1. TT~C" TOWN 698 l3t05S GPAVJTY TOWN "ISll .... 41'1 
..,E,..•& TO-N lh 3•067 LENOX TOWN 2,955 12,431' 
COE!:.T TOWN 2'707 67tUl N£W MARKET TO!llN 4115 12.,,6~ 

_ S&C c.JTY 9•681 lll t567 SHAl!PS!!UPll TOWN •Ei>ORT' 2.tll'.\ 
SC1<•:,.L.ER T'OWJI 2•669 4fl0846. • COUNTY lOT•l • 4i!tS52 hlJ&.47!' 
IHLL LAKE TOWN 919 1Tt045 
• CO·J"tv TOTAL • HtHl l14ht857 01\11 UNION COUNTY •3•516 hOOl'<13'1'5 

AF'TON TOWN htl!I 19.•lH : ,, scor• COUNTY 200.439 •h773t990 ARISPE TOWN 12'!1 21u• 
tlETlE'<OOl!f' CJTY 46tS94 735tl8l CRESTON CtTY ,, • .,10 !iST,44., 
BLUE G'IASS TOWN 8i!9 i!O t 332 CROMWELi.. TOWN 17i! 3·•04 
I'' \LO TOWN 3,541 7ntSOO KENT TOllN 77 1,593 
I l>OllT CIT'I' 2't8ti!'51 S•2l7tll!'T LORIMOR TOWN 483 lh79'1 
th-~" Tt)llJI 296 !hl6l SMANNOJI CJTY TOWN 1!10 2t01l" 
DC"A"llf TOWN 208 4t llll THAYER TOlolN (1111 i .110 
[L.OllIDGE TOWN 4ot.33 5?tU6 • COUNT'!' TOTAL • TB•St,6 1•632198"' 
i.C CL.i !R[ TOWN 4t ll1!17 n,554 
~OJI~ GllOVE TOWN 2U 5t44l 0~'1 VAN llUllEJI COUNTY •5120'5 ..... 9112ol'O;t 
NAYSY!LL£ TOlll<I REPORT 30746 AJRM!NGHAM TOWN le023 l6t301 
MtCAVSl..ANO TOWN 502 !'ot 119 !IONlPARTE TOlofN 599 20.s1111 
'<EW 1.l~ERTY TOWN 118 l!'t62l? CANTRIL TOllN 34'1' lh311'.\ 
PlJIOQAMA PARK TOWN 1&4 "•027 l'AllMtNGfON TOWN h56T 32oll7ll! 
PL.Al'< VIEW TOWl<I NO PAY OUE 0 KEOSlUQUA TOWN l?.Si!S 38.'1'8& 
l'Rl,,CETON TOWN ltl68 2l't 052 MILTON TOWN 992 1!10401 
RIVERDAL.E TOWN 643 l•tlM MOUNT STEl!LJNG TOWN 81 431 
UL.C:,TT TOWN 2.0110 37t89'1 STOCKPOllT TOWN 760 1So436 
• COU"TY TOTAL • S44tT4T 11•05'1' 3•5 • COUJITY TOTAL • 53,1199 hl36,H9 

lO S"E1. 'l• COUNTY 62e 1l9 lt33Jttl84 090 WAPELLO Cl!UNTY •l •575 h'725.214 
O[rUNCE TOwN 538 l!t204 AGENCY TOWN '793 1111 lllP 
[AllL. l"G TOWN 2t296 5i!'t9411 llLAKES!IVRG TOWN 455 lh261 
[LK MORN TOWll lt921 44'416 CH!LLICDTM! TOWN l'IE"OllT lhl!'Of 
"lltL&I< CITY 17·0•3 3Ut030 EOOYVlU.£ TOWN REPORT Uo6.3J 
tl!Vl" TOWN lt04e 20.433 ELDON TOWN 1'232 33,7Zlt 
ICJltKMA .. TOWN 78 2•238 KlRKV!LLE TOWN 213 41093 
ll&Jl&"A TOWN 404 TtSl!l OTTUMWA env 93•6'1'6 - -~ ·~,'ll!T_t!ill.,.:..-......... P.QllT $M0UTti"T4wN ..,, •H -·•h938' ·•· 1:0UHT'l"'TOTAI:.' 4~.- 1117"'"4 ..,,,;;:: r.~o.sf'r ......... .,,.....,., I,. .... ~~ - .-S.,£1.S•· 'l"OlflP'w • •>' "q · ·1.ue ... 20.8111 -~ ~ ""-··. •• • •f" • , 

TE""'"T TOWN·· U• ~ . .!tOlO , 0'11 W&li!IEN.~O~NTT. 9111.447 I ~J..?O ,22~ 
_,.. .. _ .. _. -··' 

,{,' 
..... oi: ~i-·~- .. ··-·~ -·•ts••••L. fl :fowN ~ 255 -~""-- -'··StH.'5 : &CIOIOllTM TOWN . " 11'1' .. ~- - ~ ii!.111 

• ccv .. rv ·rotAL • 1!7t5lC i.e211,11111 CAllLlSLE ctn "'••08 ... ut 
.• ,. .. 'StOlll COUN·TY~ 

___ .., ___ 
-- 9z;1u 

.. --'111.'t..(i .... __ .,, ...... ---,~- . CUM!4 t JIG .f.OWN 206 ... J.623 
t.955•617 HARTFORD TOWN 11'75 1•·•9• ALTO .. TOWN lt'l'l8 ··~·266 JNOlA"IOl.A CtTY ll.062 HTtOU! 

!OY~EN TOWN 2tS8• S~t4!5 lACONa TOW"! §?9 11.60• 
C"'lTS•ORTH TOWN 211 'h320 llallfll" .. SOAl.I' TOWJI 55f< •·154 
&A.IJr.iVl~t,.[ TOWN lt53? H t!O'I "TLO TOWN TH 13t5Zl 
~h l•,(N C !TY lit 311 l4f>t107 NfW V!llGI•IA C'.I• 607 11194"1 
~os-r•s TOwN i!tT03 60. 272 '•OllWALK ro•m lt 141'1 451165 
~VI.I. !OWN !hot6 lll:'t70l ST MAtlYS TO\IN 110 119'1!1 
!l!ETC>t TOli'l 3,020 !IOtl54 SANDYVILLE TOW.; 95 1.70"1 
"l!LOC< TO•N 277 ••&19 SPRING W!LL TOWN R[l'ORT 2t3H 
••:.;~ICE: TO~N 49i? l0t583 " COUr-tTY TCHL * ,;-'--::·-::;-;,,· ... lllh!l39 h707,419 
0°&'1GE CITY I Oe 141, 110,ut. ~-· . -... •·· ,, {) ·•··. 
•oc~ YA~1.EY TO•N 7,!137 JH,548 ~n WASHt"IGTON COU"JTY /, ~- ,>!1&0633 lt244•9ctT 
S!~u• ~ENTEP CITY 121i!!3 ~3T•67& qNSwORTH TOWll '~ ',· '. •JS lt.9:11 

1•t'!T TOTAL. • 1u,e~3 3,~e1.02J !l~!GHTON T()>" ;.: 611 n.o•:t 
':HA\ilFO~O!h lL ~~ TO"liN .~.:,; 216 s.us ~~! 

; " d • COIJtlTV l 04 • ~· !. 2.0·~·305 .~ALO:..i~ tQ~i:f ,. ;:3.101 Tiit ll!l l•[S CITY e4 ,o.;·; l":q?,~~~ q ~ ~i' : _:•,J( :c~.,, ··;, ,t•4U l9i904 
.! 

~ 



COU'ITY 
coot NA .. E 

US><lNGTON Clf.Y 
"?l?-:;'1~ 1 wt~L."'lN T0.,"4 t 

WEST C~£ST[P TOWN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

J93 llAYW[ C:OU!<TY 
Al..!..ERTON TOWN 
CL.IO TOWN 
C:Ol!YOON TOW"I 
HV"ESTON TOW'< 
L.!!oi£VI1..!..E TOWN 
MILi.EATON TOW"I . 
PROMISE C!TT TOWN 
SEYMOUR TOWN 
•COUNTY TOTAi..~ 

09.4 'wusTER COUNTY 
B.lOGE:R TOWN 
llARNUI< TOlllN 
CAL.1..El'IOElt TOW1' 
Cl.A.RE TOWll 
DAYTON row .. 
OUNCOHll[ TOllN 
!"ORT DODGE CITY 
GOWll?E TOWN 
HAllH.:ou1n TOWll 

·--~-. -1..fMff»t:"'N)llN. --· -
HOOl:tl..ANO TOW"I 
OTP<O TOWN 
VINCENT TOWN 
• C::OUNTY TOTAi. • 

~ N o-•-s II I "INE8AGO C::OUNTY 
BU,Fll..0 C::EWTER TOWN 
'OP EST CITY .. -
I.Al':[ MtL.l.S TOWN 
1.EL/.WD TOWN 
RAKE TOWN 
SC::Al!Vll.1.E TOWN 
THO"':>SON TOWll 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

096 WINNESHIEK COUNTY 
C/.L.MAR TOWll 
C:ASHLU. TOWll 
OECOllAH CITY 
FORT ATKINSON TOWN 
JAC~SON JUNCTION TOWN 
OSSUN TOWN 
RlOGEllAY TOWN 
SPILl.V?Ll.E TOVN 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

on VOO;)$URY COUNT)'. 
ANTMON TOWN 

·CORRECTl0HVlLLE'1'0WH 
CUS11lNG TOllH 
OAN&URY TOWN 
+IOAN!CK TOlfN 
L.AllTON TOilfN 
MOVILl.E TOWN 
OTO TOWN 
PIEASOH TOWN 
SAL.Ix TOWN 
SIOUX CtTY CtTY 
SERGEANT BLUrr TOWN 
Sl.OAlll TOWlll 
SMJTl1LAN0 TOWN 
BRONSON TOWN 
• COUlllTY TOTAi. • 

091 llOJr!T>I COUNTY 
rt.RTILE TOWN 

. GR •. FTON. TOWN--
.. 

4 
;:· - 7""~:MANL.OHTOW1'! tl.iil<

JOJCE TOl<N - . 
JCEN .. U'.'tl ,-TOWN~'.~
MANI.. Y TOWN - . 
NORTHWOOD TOWN 

• ---·• -COUNT'I' .. TOTl\.~ ... -

099 WRtGMT COUNTY 
BELNOllO trn· 
Cl.lRlON CITY 
DOWS TOitl; 
EAGLE GPOVE C:JTY 
GAL.T TOWN 
Go1,.oqr1..o ro•N 
ROWA" TOwN 
1100!.STOCO( TOoN 
• ceui;rv rou1.. • 

•• STtTE TOTAL •• 
"''J"~Ell Palo 

OUARTEA-LY 
Po\Y"ENT 

AL.I. PAYMENTS COUP;TY 
TO n.\TE COO£ 

~ ..-. ia\·?;.lt.:.. . .c.·~·,,:· 1l.1·.s1t.~·J'.'~-~J..: .. t·-.P·<:. 
l t930 ·~ t4il9 --------·------

REPORT 4t552 
81,701 lt76~.sn3 REASON 

40t790 
l •109 

I 011 
4t305 
lt596 

538 
102 

REPORT 
1•420 

--49t968 

1 os.s11 
462 
252 
638 

REPORT 
11960 

179 
11'ilt159 

21 l•l 
4'56 

l 1622 
254 

REPORT 
395 

233t629 

33,479 
3,105 

REPORT 
91517 

330 
T23 
220 
&TS 

481848 

91t303 
St TU 

333 
251839 

618 
102' 

REPORT 
639 
733 

U51ZBT 

1951209 
1t368 
2t5M 

269 
41'0 
625 
982 

ltl'l'S 
REPORT 

1173 
516 

358tH4 
2t605 
2t042 

lltEPORT 
!03 

56Tt546 

35t192 
376 

8510704 
zc.556 

21370 
8~t042 
34t008 
~h2l l 
ltflOl 
'.h264 

3fu 738 

REPORT 
DUE TRUST 
OAS HtlLO 
WAIVED 
NO PAY DUE: 
•ToT-.L • 

... - h0~3:t69•------ -~-~-

.-"""·"· 

lh12416SO 
201895 
·s.658 
l0tftll3 
'h281' 

32•709 
)4t938 

2t09St193 
471732 
_9,497 

Ot390 
t.1545 

121007 
t.1572 

•••36.756 

76'1t4"7 
51 ,039 

1i?llt8U 
134'133 

l 1'605 
ll •656 
4t066 

171923 
h121h6'12 

l;so11.no 
1191609 

6'1116 
393t 191 

'9'969 
1'969 

•!h512 
613'1'6 

h1404 
2tD76t6'1'6 

••31t>t"'70 
3f,.552 
4h'l'78 

4180'!' 
l4t39l 
h29!1 

1) 1563 
21t244 

3,553 
13'117!! 
llt'l'l9 

6t23'h179 
31 •913 
3fu065 
6t415 
41120 

l!h79fltl39 

1731146 
. 7tP90 

..24fl. ,,, ........ !\•''''*' ,.~ ....... -.,,-~·.-: . 
U9 

• PEPOllT 
~...... ·419 

3122'7 
Jt.4,38 ·-· ··

u.121 

311, 1197 
!St 13C 
617119 

925 
9,291 

56 
701 
278 
210 

621277 

Stll48 • . 
hl69 : aii.116 _ · • .-,.., ~ 

to9tll311 
.67t008. ··- . ·---
92••'1'9• 

702t'J04 
89t61Z 

1241915 
2n.11•6 

I 90t464 
1•431 

1••231 
41546 
41Z43 

1t 1511'192 

39lt362'1306 

l'UND 

Dll1ollTFlill. Y 
PUM£NT 

74 

" II 
II 

l9 
93 

~ . .) .... -..... _ .... ~ ... ,.. , 

ALL P&YMENT$ 
TO On! 

" - ,·L 
.. ~~ '!~-~ ·:--~}:·:, .. ~ ~:-, .... ,, 




